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THE WINE AND THE SILVER BLUE.
1.

Long, long years ago, ere the world was yet done,
]0 tact, you might say, she was scarcely begun,
With never a color to see,
Dame Nature employed an artistic young man,
Who to color her flowers and grasses began,

Under her supervision and by her own plan:
A rigorous mistress was she.
2.

WeH, he soon finished up all the grasses and trees;
And then came the flowers by twos and by threes,

As tbe Dame led them up In a row.
That carnations came last by mischance did berall,

And the artist all troubled and weary did call,
"Please, ma'am, here's the sweetest, the last of them all,
And what to paint ber, I don't know."
3.

Tbe wise old Dame pondered, "Now, sweetness, 'Us clear,
Should go with true friendship. be strong and sincere,
And generous warmth should combine."
"There's only one color means that, ma'am," he said.
And turning, he knowingly nodded his head.
Picked out tbe best pot or the richest dark red,
And baptized the carnation with wine.
4.

And now they had nothing to do but the sky.
"And the paint's about gone," Eaid the man with a sigh.
"So wbat am r gOing to do?"
"You've plenty ot blue," quoth the Dame, "My man, why!
That's just what we want tor this glorious sky.
So clear, true and pure, so transparent and high!"
So they painted 1t silvery blue.
- R . A. R., CoLUMBIA ALPHA.
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THE BUSINESS SIDE OF THE CONVENTION.

T

T is perhaps our delightful entertainment and our many
pleasant new·found friends to which our minds first revert when we recall the meeting in Boulder.
But this does
not mean that the business and work of the convention is not
quite as vivid to us, since no one who attended the business sessions conld hel p bringing away with her much of their spirit of
interest and enthusiasm.
The meetings were held each day in the auditorium on the
grounds, alternating wi th the receptions, mountain trips and
other things so generously provided for our enterl!unment.
They occupied the smaller part of the time and it is somewhat
r emarkahle that so much in the way of business was accomplished, hut they were con' _ccd with so much system and dispatch, both on the part of officers and delegates, that no time
was allowed to be wasted. There was shown in them, too, a singular oneness of thought and purpose, and It marked feeling
of harmony whlch b'Teatly aided in the transaction of husiness.
All questions, however, whi ch were introduced, were freely and
openly discussed and showed a very general interest in the work
of the fraternity and added much to the inspiration of the convention.
One of the most encouraging parts of the husiness was the

report of the grand treasurer, which showed a balance in the
treasury, aiter all the bills of the convention were paid, of over
f onrteen hundred dollars. One of the most interesting actions
of the convention was that of providing f or a traveling delegate, who is to visit all chapters during the interim of conventions, this delegate to be the Grand President whenever possible, otherwi se some other member of the Grand Council.
.As a whole, the enthusiasm and the inspiration for fraternity
work with which the delegates and visitors retnrned to their
various chapter homes was surely due quite as much to the husiness of the convention as to its social features.
-G.O.E.
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THE SOOAL SIDE OF CONVENTION.

n

OT to cast a shadow On all former Conventions, nor to discourage others to come, but simply to tell the truth, we
assert that the Pi Beta Phi National Conven tion held in
Boulder, Col., August twenty·ninth to September second, was
ideally ideal. In the first place, the situation was ideal. Over·
shadowed by the mighty Rockies on the west, with a panoramic
view of the plains toward the east as far as the eye can reach,
Boulder is indeed worthy of such praises as Bayard Taylor bestowed upon her when he said, cven after extensive traveling
in Europe, "Truly, my eyes have never rested ou a more beautiful spot." It certainly would be difficult to find one. Amid
such enchanting picture, with the exhilarating air of Colorado,
what wonder that we were inspired to activity and enjoyed life
to the utmost I
Abont a mile out from Boulder are the Chautauqua grounds,
which, during Convention week, were literally owned by Pi
Phis. A man within the ramparts was a novelty indeed. And
once in, he would soon discover his mistake and quietly steal
away. "Ve were alone in our glory ! The little cottages on
the hillside soon seemed very homelike, and the buildings being close together and all forming a sort of settlement in themselves, ample opportunity was afforded for social intercourse,
which opportunity, it is needless to say, was improved by all.
The other ideal feature was the hostesses. The careful planning necessary for the entertainment of a National Convention
and the exeeution of these plans were most admirably carried
out by Colorado Alpha. Every detail which would add to the
comfort and pleasure of the guests was provided.
We could
want nothing.
We arrived at this beautiful center about nine o'clock Tuesday evening, having been piloted out from Denver on a speeial
car by the Colorado Beta girls. Enthusiastic greetings of "Ring,
Ching, Ching I" met our ears at the station. If there had been
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any restraint before, this yell would have put all at ease. Ring,
Ching, Ching I h"" the same wholesome ring in Colorado air as in
Illinois, Massachusetts or Louisiana.
Aiter reaching the grotmds and being registered, we found a
delicious supper awaiting us in Chautauqua Hall. It took no
effort on the part of the eighty delegates and visitors to do this
feature justice. After supper an informal r eception was held
in the Hall. A few musical numbers contributed by Colorado
Alpha were much enjoyed.
On Wednesday afternoon a delightful reception was given
the Convent ion party by the Delta Gamma chapter at the residence of Mrs. D. L. Wi se. We extend thanks to Delta Gamma
for their kind hospitality and congratnlate Colorado Alpha upon
having such charming rivals.
Wednesday evening, Rosetta Bell had the distinguished
honor of being initiated by the Grand Council. Tbe initiation,
which was held in Chautauqua Hall, was a truly model one
After the initiati on the doors were
and a great inspiration.
thrown open into the Dining HalI and revealed the most tempting cookie-shine ever prepared.
Covers for seventy-five I
Why, the two ends could barely see each other with the naked
eye. And the eatables! The things we didn't have to eat, the
songs we didn't sing, the stories we didn't tell, the experiences
we didn't interchange at tbjs exhilarating fen st,-well, they are
not worth the mentioning. And afterwards, there was dancing,
talk, and all the kinds of fUll that go with cookie-shines. Long
live the cookie-shine, our own national institution I
One of the most memorable events of the week was Thurs·
day's entertainment when, under the direction of Mrs. Farnsworth, our Grand Guide, a chartered train on the Colorado and
Northwestern Raihva), conveyed the Convention party up, over
and around tbe mountains frolll Boulder to Ward. Tbis route
is appropriately call ed the " Switzerland Trail of Americ.. " To
one unaccustomed to such a ride,_ as were the majority of the
party, it was a thrilling experience. No language can describe
We see silver streams
the grandeur and beauty of this trail.
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gliding through the .-alleys below us, we see den.se pine forests
around us; we look up the mountain side hundreds of feet and
see the track "llOl1 whi ch we find ourselves a few moments later.
We see far in the distance the range of mountains capped with
snow. The enthusiastic Ohs and Ah. and utter speechlessness
on the part of some gave abundant ev idence to Ollr hostesses that
t hey had aecordcd us an experience, the pleasant memories of
which would last a lifetime.
On Frid ay afternoon a reception was givcn by the patronesses, Mrs. S. S. Downer, :Mrs. II. O. Dodge and )1rs. W. H .
Allison, at the home of the last. The decorations were elaborate and beautiful, the entertailUnent delightful, the hostesses
charming. Congratula tions again, Colorado Alpha!
The eromling ~'·ent of the week was the banquet held Friday
even.ing in Chautauqua IIall. The one long table was beautifully decorated with ferns and carnations, and at each plate were
menu cards and f.'-or5. After the banquet, which was delicious
in every detai l, :1£rs. Charlotte Farnsworth actcd as toastmistress while the following toasts were r esponded to :
Greeting,

Charlotte Farns worth, Colorado Al pha..

"Again we meet, 'mid restive cheer.

With those wbo hold Pi Phi most dear."
The Spiri t of Good Fellowship. Cassie Souther, Massachu setts Alpha.
"That love tor one, trom which there doth not spring
Wide love tor all , Is but a worthless thing."
Active Chapter Alumnre,
Amelia D. Alpine r, I111nol8 Zeta.
"And here's a. rouse to all kind hearts, wherever they be found,
For It Is the throb of kindred hearts doth make the world go
round ."
Goats,
Rosalie Nixon, Loui siana Alpha.
"They are neither fl sh, flesh, nor yet red herring."
Eunl re W. 'Welsh, Wisconsin Alpha.
I nflue nce of Chapter House,
"Behold how good and how pl easant it Is for brethren to dwell
togethe r In unity."
Pledging, Legitimate and Illegitimate, M. Estelle Martin, Maryland
Alpha.
"A s udde n thou ght strikes me, let us swear an eternal friendship."
Dreams,
Grace Lass-Sisson , Illinois Delta.
"If there were drea ms to sell, what would you buy?"
Impromptu Toasts:
"Much stud y Is a weariness ot flesb."
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Mirinm Prindle, Florenco Portcr Robinson, Idn G. Smith
nod Maud Miller then gave impromptu toasts, \Vh;ch ended the
banquet nod the Com'ention prQper.
Y et long lingered the
guests, "talking it O\·er" nnd express ing their regret that it was
all ended. Indeed, some defied Fate, determined that it shonld
not end yet. That accounts for the enchru1ting serenades some
received that night, or rnther, the next morning. What mattered it, if they did have but one hour's sleep i Boulder Conventions come but once in a. lifetime.

Saturday morning \\'e bade farewell to our "Beautiful
Boulder" to spend the day in Denver with Colorado Beta.
IIere, too, the same cordial welcome nnd genuine hospitality
awaited us. In the afternoon a reception was given by Theta
Ohapter of Grunma Phi Beta, which pro,-ed most delightful.
In the c,'ening two large trolIe." ca rs, brilliantly ligbted with
incandescent lights in wine and blue, conyeyed the party through
the streets of D em er. A string orchest ... added to the pleasme
of the ride. At the halfway point dclicious refreshments were
served. It was a late hour when good-n ights were said nt tws
our last festivity together. The next morning each took up he~
solitary journey again nod the Pi B eta Phi Convention of '99
became a matter of history, and moro than that, of everlasting
memory to those identified with it.
-Lora Townsend, Illinois Beta.

A CHARTER MEMBER'S LETTER.
HE following letter from one of our charter members was
read at Com-ention, and that all Pi Phis may share in its

C

cordial greeting it is here reprinted:

Monmouth, Ill., August 28, 1899.
Dear Pi Phis:Were it not for your dignity and beauty, we should consider
it more appropriate to address you as "Dear Kids." We adjust our spectacles, look nt our gray hairs, consider our aches
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and pains, wondering what joyful words of grceting you will
expect. Hest assured your founders' hearts do not beat feebly
or memory fail when we think of the good times we had in car·
ing for tbe I. O. infant,-we nm'er nicknamed it "Frat."
When we read in the Arrow of the work of Pi Beta Phi, we grow
proud and wonder if the world does know of its greatness.
In all earneslIless pe rmi ~ me to congratulate yo u upon yom
vigorous growth of t birty-two years-it speaks of love and
work. ,"ben in ~Iad i soll we were pleased to sec the true I . O.
spirit still living in the Greeks.
There was only one discordant note,-no dancing girl was numbered among your fonnd·
ers.

\Ve sometimes laugh when we note how you honor F ound·

ers' Day.
May you plan wisely and have a happy and profitable Con.
vention.

It would h a~e gi\'en us pleasure to haye been with you, bul
we could not forget tho " hot reception" at Madison, two years
ago.
.
May you each choose to keep your feet in the path of
righteousness. Divide my 100'e, so that each delegate may take
a bundle home to her chapter.
- Emma Brownlee Kilgore.

ECHOES OF CONVENTION.
F YOU had been at the station in Oh icago to see that special
car of Pi Phis start for Denver you would ha~e said, of
course, that it was an exceptionally good looki ng set of girls. If
you had been on the car yourself you would have added th·a t it
was also a jolly eompany, for there would have been no time to
be dull where two score or more girls were chatting and laughing and singing from morni ng till night. You certainly would
have been qnite right in your opinion. A Denver daily tells
us that on e old backwoodsman, seeing these girls arrive at tbe
station in no wise wiltcd by tbe scorching Sahara of N ebraska,
At
sagely r emarked: "Them g irl s is corn-fed, all right."
tbat parti eular time, however, it was a bungry party of Pi Phis
that tbe special trrun carri ed up among the monntains to Boul-

I
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der, and one which did ample justice to the welcome dinner
awaiting them on the Chautauqua grounds.
The grounds are situated on a gentle rise overlooking the city
of Boulder and lying at the foot of mountains towering in the
background. Only two yeaTS ago, they tell us, there was here
A
a veritable ranch.
Now the hill is dotted with cottages.
pretty sight it was in the morning to see the girls come down by
twos and threes to the dining hall. And then after breakfast
you should have seen with what a business-like air these dam·
sels assembled in the auditorium for the work of the day.
Whether or no it was the effect of the mountain air I cannol
say, but at any rate, they transacted an astonishing amount of
business in a very little while and so had plenty of time forplay.
One day we went to Ward where a gold mine has recently
been opened.
This is justly considered one of the prettiesl
trips in Colorado. Imagine yourself riding on a narrow track,
in many places cut into the side of the mountail1, one minuto
on the verge of a cliff overhanging some valley of seemingly;
immeasurable depths, or, at a turn of the train, looking upon
lofty mountains clothed with pines and cottonwoods, and be·
yond, another range of higher peaks of green, and still farther
away, beyond them all, some fain t blue summit capped with
snow.

Not the least interesting of the day's events was our tri pinto
the mine. Think of going thl"ce-quarters of a mile into a nar·
row tn nnel with only the faint glimmer of a candle to show
whether you are picking your way along the rails of the car
track or cheerfully wading through a pool of muddy water. We
rode out from the ruine in the cars used for carrying ore, sing.
ing Pi Phi songs and giving Pi Phi yells nntil ,,·e were hoarse.
The miners scemed to enjoy it all and I am sure the one poor
horse that was pulling the half dozen or so cars full of girls
felt that it wasn't an everyday treat.
The last day of Convention we spent in Denver. The last

•
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night the Denyer girls entertained us with a trolley ride. There
were two cars which were literally cm'ered with colored globes
representing the wine and the hlue. If you had seen the merry
crowd and heard the music you would never hove dreamed that
these same girls ill a few weeks would be dignified college
WOllle n .

Everything must h8\'e its end, conventions and all. If we
have not brought back to our chapters the feeling that we are
bound together by deeper ties of sympathy than beforc, then
we have not t ruly entered into the spirit and purpose of convention.
-C. JJ. S.

THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI_
HE University of the State of Missouri was located at Columbia on June twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and thirtynine, to secure which the citizens of Columbia contribu ted the
sum of one hnndl'cd sc"enteen thollsand nine hundred dollars.
At the present time we receive bi-annually from the State of
Missouri considerable appropriations, the last being one hundred
sLxty-five thousand dollars.
We also receive annually from the federal government by
check about forty thousand dollars in aid of education in tho
agricultural and engineering departments. Our endowment
amounts to a million and a quarter dollars, being larger than
that of any western university, with the exception of the Uni- .
versity of California, and we have fifty thousand acres of unsold
lands.
When first erected, our U niversity had only an Academic d.,..
partment, but from this nucleus it gradually expanded until now
it embraces in addition a Norm al department, which was established in eighteen hundred and sixty-seven ; a College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, established in eighteen hundred and
seventy; a School of :Mines and Metallurgy, which in eighteen
hundred IlJId seventy-one was located at R oll a, :Missouri; " De(
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partment of Law, established in eighteen hundred and seventy.
two ; of Medicine, in eighteen hundred and seventy-three, and a
Department of :Mili tary Science and Tactics, established in
eighteen hundred and ninety.
. We also have a Graduate Department, Missouri being one of
the very few western universities that belong to the F ederation
of Graduate Clubs.
On January ninth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, the
main building was totally destroyed by fire. Prior to that time
the most of the different departments wer.e included in one build·
ing. The present University, which was bujJt the year following the fire, is erected around !I quadrangle, the main building
being at one end. On the right side are the Bi ological building
and Museum, the Chmnical L aboratory building and the Law
building, while on the left are the School of Mechanic Arts,
the Engineering building and the Agricultural College, the
Medical School and the Observatory being at the other end.
Bcs ides the buildings just mentioned we have four club houses,
Agricultural Farm building, Experiment Station, P ower H ouse:
President's house and green houses.
The auditorium in the Academic Hall will seat fifteen hundred. Our buildings, grounds and equipments are worth more
than a million dollars. Our campus is large and attractive, being second only to Colorado, of the western states. One of its
chief attractions is the fim classic columns that are all that is
left standing of the old U niversity.
There is no preparatory course to the University. It is supported by ninety-nine approved schools, and a hundred more are
clamoring for admission. Tuition is free, except in the last
two years of ~fedicine and in Law. A library fee of five dollars
and a small laboratory fee arc required, however.
The enrollment this yenr will be between twelve a.nd thirteen
hundred students, and we have about six ty-five instructors.
We have one large library and some thirty department libraries. These have about thirty thousand bound volumes and
thirty thousand pamphlets.

1'U£ ARROW.
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are well supplied with laboratories, drawiug rooms and

shops.
All departments of the University, cxcept that of

~1ilitary

Science and Tactics, arc open to women, and a suite of six rooms,

beautifully furnished and strictly private, are reserved for the
enjoyment of the girl students. These are presided over by a
matron, whose exclusive duty. it is to attend to the wants of tho
girls.
Such is the home of the "baby chaptor" of Pi Beta Phi. The
chapter has a good start and is increasing in numbers and
strength rapidly, and its members are working hard to make it
one of the best of the whole fraternity.
-G. E. W., Missouri Alpha.

Wbat a Jratunltv 61rl tblnks.
One of the most pleasant of the memories of last summer
is of one afternoon during the Young Women's Conference at
Northfield, when sel'cral Pi Phis who were asTh~:e~:;~tal scmbied gathered together at the recreation hour
to talk ol'cr fraternity matters RJld compare notes
on various experi ences in chapter life. At this little meeting
several chapters were represented: Massachusetts Alpha,
P ennsylvania Alpha, P ennsylvania Beta, Vermont Alpha and
Vermont Beta. There was much talk of the convention and
of what was to be done there, and all wished they might go to
visit the chapters in the far west. The song-book was brought
forth, and favorite songs were discussed and sung with much
enthusiasm.

So the time was spcnt in chat upon fraternity topics, and
all felt very strongly that at just such times as this, when girls
from different chapters are brought face to facc, the deep and
far-reaching inlluence of our fraterni ty is felt, and we who do
so meet realize how strong is the mystic bond which unites all
Pi Phis th'rough this wide land.
-E. L. C., Vermont Beta.

P'
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Since a fraternity hOuse is becoming an absolute essential
to successful fraternity life in institutions where the dormitory
sJstem is not in vogue, it seems important for
A National
us to consider the ways and means of acquiring
Loan Fund.
houses which shall be owned,-not rented.
This might be done by the establishment of a national loan
fund such as is found in several of the men's fraternities, but
on a smaller scale. In this way, chapters could purchase houses
on the monthly payment plan, the fraternity advancing the
money for the first deposit, which is considerably larger than
the rest. The fraternity, freed from the necessity of meeting
this payment, could devote this money to the purchase of furThe rent which a fraternity pays for a furnished
niture.
house would more than suffice for the monthly payments, leaving the surplus for furniture.
Lacking such a fund, there is an insurmountable obstacle to
the purchase of a house on the monthly payment plan. Thi.
is the fact that there seems to be no way of keeping up the pay.
ments on a house during the summer months. If the national
fraterni ty would assume this responsibility, the chapter could
easily manage for itseli the rest of the year.
To those chapters to which a "frat house" is but a meaningless expression this wiII doubtless seem an impracticable scheme:
but we trust that it will appeal to those ambitious Pi Phis who
long to see the day when Baird's report wiII r ead : "Pi Beta
Phi-29 chapters.
Twenty-nine chapter houses owned by
their respective chapters."
Michigan Beta.
How many girls have ~'o u in your fraternity chapter who
always have a kind word, never get out of patience, and
never advance their opinions when they are con·
Con ce m l n ~
Tact.
trnry to someone eI se' s un I ess there is a cause
for doing so !
During the long vacation when we girls are separAted from
each other, whom of Jour chapter girls do yon think of most
tenderly 1 It is not the one wbo has the best executive ability:
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not the one who addB mOBt to the social or literary side of tha
fraternity life, necessarily, but the one who knows just what
to Bay and do when there is a homesick feeling or when you
are in a melancholy mood over a failure in class or some other
disappointment-tbe one who always greets you with kind
words.
Now, ou r girls with tbc executive brains, our literary and OUI"
social girls can each one cultivate all those pleasing little words
and acts,-I do not wish to call them flatteries, for they need
not be such.
Ther e is no barm in giving a girl a little wholesome praiBe
now and then. Our college course is not so full of flattering
No fear of
circumstances as to make us spoiled chi ldren.
turning our fraternity into a "mutual admiration society,"we are altogether too apt to be jealous and envious of each oth·
er's charms.
We cannot be too careful of what we say and how we say it.
No girl likes to own tbat she is e-nsitive, but we are all so to a
greater or less degree. If critic' e you must, do it in tbe gen·
tlest manner and use tact.
We all have new girls with us now. Tbey will look up to UB
as their examples, and it will not take them long to acquire our
ways. Let us then be careful and show them how truly great
and strong is our bond of friendsh ip.
-Nellie I. Button, Vermon t Alpha.
Last July I attended tbe International Cbristian Endeavor
Royal welcomes, eloquent addresseB
convention at Detroit.
frOln men and women of national and i.nterna· ·0 .. 0'1 .... •
tional r eputation, pleasant dide trips ;-tbe memo
OI·;.B of all these are still fresh in my mind. But
there was nothing better to remember or more productive of
thought than tbe opening address of President Clark on the subject of "Going and Growing." These are some of the thoughts
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that come to my mind on this theme as it applies to us fraternity girls:
First, in order to be growing we must be going-no development without activity. Going is a well known word to the
college girl-especially the Pi Phi girl-at the opening of the
school year. It means going to recitations, to receptions, going
to meet trains to welcome the new girls, going to call on them,
All of which if done
and a thousand and one other "goings."
in the right spirit and tempered with good judgment and right
principle, means growing in the right directions-for to grow
right we must go right.
Again, if we would grow in kindly feeling toward others and
always he ready to do the little deeds of kindness that make the
world better and brighter, we must be alert and ever watchfu1
for opportunities.
" The ill-timed word we might have kept,Who knows how sharp it pierced and stung;
The word we had not sense to say,-

Who knows how grandly it had rung 1"
It is hy keeping back the " ill-timed word" and having the
seDBe to say tbe grand word that we may develop the true politeness and womanly culture for which our fraternity stands.
Thus we may grow in numbers and in character and in infiu ence and all along the lines of usefulness and helpfulness.
So, too, we may continue to go and grow long after the doors of
our loved college halls have closed upon us, and we have said
farewell to active membership in our chapter.
Someone has said: "As long as It man's bones grow he is
young in body; as long as his mind grows he is young in mind."
So we may always be young in mind and heart. For when we
shall have passed over to the Great Beyond, we shall still he
growing in grace and in the knowledge of the truth.
- D. E. L., Iowa Alpha.
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Often when we are husy and life seems to he drifting along
easily, there comes to us a tendency to take all things for granted
and not spend very much time in thinking about
Tbe : . :: _d
our helo\'ed creed. We walk along trying to carry
ourselves properly and ahove reproach. We do
what we helieve to he our duty as fraternity girls, but often little things are said which are not meant at the time but which
cause a great deal of sorrow. Then it is when trouble hegins
to brew and things do not go smoothly, we come to the full real·
ization of our short-comings and how far we are from our de&!

tined mark. Instantly, our minds revert to the solemn promises
we have taken, the obl igations they place upon us, and the high
standard we arc trying to rcach, and then reficct-"If I only
could keep back the unkind thought and control the sclfish feel·
ing which comes tmbidden." Then our colors rise up before our
eyes like a reproach aud \\'e take them to our hearts again and
inwardly renew tbe vows so dear to us. It is our own wine and
blue, our common bond, which enables us to wipe out every stain

which by chance finds an easy entrance. It is the wine and blue
which causes our higher nature to respond readily and thereby
bids us forgive and forget and start anew. Now, I do not wish
anyone to misjudge us and thiuk we are in the habit of \vrang·
ling, because I don't think there is a cbaptcr anywhere which
progresses any better than ours. But tell me this: Where is
there a group of girls who could get along together without thero
ever being a trace of trouble 1 I do not think such an organiza·
tion exists.
Take it into your J,omc--the dearest phce on
earth-is there never a misunderstanding? I think this ques·
tion would require thc answer in the affirmative.
But does it
lessen the love which we have for each other 1 No. It enllhles
us to understand one another hetter and thus he ahle to guard
against its too frequcnt occurrence. Such is the fraternityhome I ife in It broader field . And thus experience teaches us to
come gradually to that time when we can overlook one another's
f aults, and grant the grace wh ich we give willingly in our own
sacred shrine. When that time comes, our fraternity will have
r eached the highest degree of perfection possible.
Omo BETA.
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Rlumnilt Dtpilrtmtnt
THE ALUMNAE CONVENTION AT BOULDER.

After a beautiful morning among the mountains near Boul·
der, and a dainty lunch served in the midst of the everlasting
hills, it was a li ttle hard to come back to lower earth and listen
to prosaic reports, elect officers, and discuss ways and means,
But the faithful alumnae remembered tl,at this was their chief
mission in Boulder, so tore themselves away from the glories
of nature to range themselves on the wooden seats of the Chautauqua Assembly nan and "tend strictly to business" as good
Pi Phis should.
The retiring president called the convention to order, and
read her report for her two years of office, in which she set forth
the aims and methods of the Alumnae Association, the obsta.
cles to full success, the results accomplished, and suggestions
for future work. The chief difficulty, which, alas, is not con·
£ned to the Alumnae Association if we may judge from the
complaints in the active fraternity, is lack of promptness in
correspondence. As to the work accomplished since the Madison convention, three Alumnae clubs have been organized: at
Chicago, Ill., Lincoln, Neb., and J~awrence, Kas.j several
printed bulletins have been issued, telling of the progress of
the work; the magazines of the other sororities have been circulated among the members by means of the Round Robin sys·
tern; and correspondence has been promoted among the memo
bers of the circles. The suggestions, based on the experiencc
of the retiring Council were, to discontinue the circulation of
other sorority magazines as the interest in them did not seem
sufficient to pay for the trouble, to systematize the circle work,
and to devote special attention and energy to the organization
of Alumnae clubs and to the Alumnae Department of the AT-
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row. The report closed with a warm expression of thanks to
the former president, Miss Turner, and to the treasurer, Mrs.
Lamson, for their kind assistance and counsel.
After her own report, the president read the report of the
treasurer, and both were accepted by convention with the usual
formalities.
During the deliberation of the committees, the
time was occupied by informal discussion of ways and means
for further development of the Alumnre Association. The Committee on Resolutions reported that it was the sense of the convention that Miss Turner be requested to write Ii fitting biDgraphical tribute to Dr. Sarah M. Sterrett, recently deceased,
and that the same be published in the Arrow. This report was
unanimously adopted.
The following officers for the ensu ing two years were then
elected:
President-Fanny R. Read, Richland, Mich.
Vice President-(Mrs.) Leila Lane-Smith, 96 Spangler Ave. ,
Cleveland, O.
Secretary-Anna S. Hazelton, 1215 9th St., Washington,

D. C.
Treasurer-The Business Manager of Arrow.
Marshal-(Mrs.) Kate King-Bostwick, Chardon, O.
And the convention adjourned.
-M. E. P., A. A.
MARRIED.

The following announcement has been received, and Pi Beta
Pb is will wish thei r former Grand Secretary all happiness in
her new life:
Mrs. Florence Adele Chase announces the marriage of her
daughter, Florence Putnam, to :!til'. Philip Hnnter Cass,
Wednesday, October the fourth, eighteen hundred and ninetynine, Washington, D. C. At home after November the fifteenth,
Coffeyville, Kansas.
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A Dl STINOUISHED W OMAN ORADUATE.

The rna t distinguished graduate in the college of liberal arts,
Northwestern university, for 1899, was :Miss Elfrieda Hochbaurn. Miss H ochba\1m not only stood tbe bighest in ber class
in general m"cragc, but she received the unusual honor of receiving botb tbe bachelor's and master's degrees. Miss Hochbaum is of German descent Rlld her master's thesis, entitled " The
direct inflnence of tbe American revolution on German literature," bas attracted wide attention. Ooncerning ber tbesis tbe
Illino~ Staats·Z eitung of Cbicago. says :
"Tbe subject bas
been touched upon in various bistories of German literature,
but it was never befor e depicted or discussed in so thorough a
manner. All German-Ameri cans bave a rigbt to be proud tbat
it is from their midst that this higbly gifted and tremendously
industrious young lady has come who has created so great a
work. * * Just at the present time, when so many unpleasant feelings against Germany are being cberished in America,
it is a most importnnt literary service to bave demonstrated from
such sources the fact tbat tbe German people and their poets
took so warm an inter est in the founding of the American r epublic, and with what moral indignation they were fired again
at the sale of German soldiers to England. But, intrinsically,
the study prepared by bliss Hochbaum possesses a bigb literary
and historical value; it is one of tbe most important modern
contributions to tbe bistory of German li terature and comparative literature."-N01·thwestem Ghr~tian Advocate.
PERSONALS.
NEW YORK ALPHA.

Jessie Ruth Crunpbell, ' 99, is teacbing English and German
in tbe bigh scbool at Liverpool, New York.
Bertba Bennett sailed for France October fourteentb, where
sbe is to spend a year in study and travel.
Zona L Dunn, '99, is teacbing Latin in Bethel Oollege, McK enzie, T enn.
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ILLL,,"OIS DELTA.

Grace Bullard of La Crosse, Wisconsin, was married September twelfth to Dr. Griswold of Galesburg, where they will make
their home.
Loretta Hood and Wilbur Young were united in marriage
October eleveuth. Their future home will be in Austin, Texas.
Mabel Aylesworth, '97, is attending Knox Conservatory of
Music.
Mildred Brown, '00, and Lucia Dewey, '01, are attending
Smith College this year.
- -Pres ident and Mrs. McKinley and niece and cabinet were en·
tertained during their recent visit to Galesburg at the home
of Clark E. Carr, father of one of our alumnae.
ILLINOIS EPSILON.

Maude E . VanSickle, '95, is assistant in the high school at
Whiting, Ind.
Ada May Griggs, '96, has been elected superintendent of
schools in Mt. Carroll, Ill., where she has been principal of the
high school for the past two years.
Grace I. VanSickle, '98, is teaching in the high school at Little Falls, Minn.
Lucille Fitch, '99, Phi Beta Kappa, is doing graduate work
for her master's degree at Chicago University.
Elfrieda Hoohbaum, '99, M. A., Phi Beta Kappa, has charge
of the German department in the Aurora, Ill., high school.
May B. Kelly, ex-'99, is teaching in the Evanston public
schools.
Alice Newkirk, ex-'02, spent the summer in Europe.
Laura O'Brien, ex-'OO, is studying in the University of Chicago.
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, of Iowa Gamma, gave a talk in
Evanston on Equal Suffrage, October sixth,. and was entertained
by Mrs. Maud Hicks-Lamson of Evanston, a member of her
chapter.
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ILLINOIS ZETA.

Nellie Besore, '96, was married in June of this year to Mr.
William Sears and is living in Waterloo, Iowa.
Vivian Monier was married in August to Mr. D. C. Morrissey
and is keeping house in Champaign.
Elma Warwick, '98-'99, has taken the position of librarian at
the new DeKalb County normal school at DeKalb, Illinois, and
Edna Fairchild, '99, is to assist h er this winter as cataloguer.
Adelaide M. Chase, '98, has a position as assistant in the New
Hampshire st~te library at Concord.
Edith Yeomans and Elizabeth Dale are teaching in the public
schools in their home at Danvill e, Illinois, and Georgia Dale
is doing kindergarten work in the same place.
Edith Chester has gone to Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, to study
art tills winter, and Lou H erdn, an is doing similar work at
the Chicago art institute.
Marietta Busey, '94-'95, graduated from Vassar College last
June and is taking graduate work in French at the University
this year.
Amelia D. Alpiner sa iled for Europe September the twen'
tieth to remain a year or more.
INDIAN A ALPHA.

Marcia Miller was married October fourth to Mr. Edward
Mendenhall, Pbi Delta Theta. They are at home in Greenburg, Indiana, where Mr. Mendenhall is principal of the high
school.
Harriett J effry was married in September to Professor Paul
Covert of the Indianapolis Industrial and Training School.
Olive :Moore was married in August to Professor Allan of the
Indianapolis Industrial and Training School. They are now
living in Indianapolis.
Lillie Weyl, who for several years taught at Tipton, Indiana, is DOW teaching in the Hopewell, Indiana, schools.
Ethel Miller is teaching Latin in the Greensburg high school.
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Marguerite Bullene will enter the Oh.icago Training School
for Nurses in N o~ember.
Harriet Ayres will spend the winter in. British Oolumhia.
May Gardner is doing post gradu:.te work in French at K ansas University.
H emictta Warren of 'nc was married to ~[r. Howard Shaw
Tnesday, September twelfth, at Kansas Oity. Mrs. Shaw expects to spend the winter in New York studying music.
Mrs. ~f. W. Stclring is doing post graduate work in h.istory.
COLORADO ..u.PlI.A.

Bertha E. Oope, Oolorado Alpha, was married to Mr. Robert
Stogdale, Phi Gamma Delta, at her home in Boulder, October
eighteenth. )iuch to the regret of her fri ends, their home i&
to be in Liberty, Missouri.
COLORADO BETA.

Louise Foncar is taking advanced work in microscopic bi-

ology in the University of Arizona.
Edith Ingersoll is teaching Latin and English in Northfield,
Mass.
N an McFarland is teaching in tbe Ea t Denver High Scbool.

€dltorlals.

T HEand sixteenth
biennial convention of Pi Beta Phi has come
gone, tbe first flu sb of girlish cnthusiasm bas faded,
and sober second tbougbt sits down to ask "cui hono I"
Has
tbis, far and away tbe most expensive gathering our fraternity
has had, brought r esults commensurate witb its cost in dollars
and cents I If adequate positive and permanent gain bas come
to our order, tben any expense, provided it can be afforded, ;s
well incurred; but if we are no stronger, no better organized,
no more united than before, not any number of delightful teas
or spreads or mountain trips justify the expenditure of fra-
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INDIANA UNIVERS ITY.

Edith Bramhall, '95, w!to held the f ellowship in European
History at the Un iversity of P ennsylvania, and received her
doctor's degree from thut institution in 1898, is teaching history
in the Indianapolis high school.
Mary Dunham, '98, has gone to Yale to take a h-igher course
in Latin.
Vara Morgan, '99, is teaching in the F ort Wayne schools.
Mand Martin, '99, teaches this year in the Monroeville high
school.
I NDIAN A GA1l.ntA.

Mrs. Demarcus C. Brown (Jessie L. Christian, '97) and husband, Professor Brown, spont two months in London and Paris
this summer studying Greek art.
Miss Ethel Currye r, '97, is expoctcd home the first of N ovember from a three mont hs' tour through Germany and France.
Mr. and Mrs. R obert :1Ifoorehead have moved from Indianapolis to Irvington.
Emily Helming, '99, is teaching in Miss Parker's school at
.Atchison, Kansas.
Lena M. R andall, ex-1901, is studying in the Library School
at Syracuse, where she is among the Pi Pbis of New York Alpha.
June thirtieth, Cnrrie S noddy, ex-'99, was married to Rev.
Luther Willi ams of Coatsville, Ind .
P earle Elwell, ex-1901, and Mr. W. A. Banta were married
at Cr awfordsville, Indiana, September fourteenth.
Mr. and
Mrs. Banta are now li vi ng in Crawfordsville.
KANSAS AL PIIA.

Lucy Van H oesen, after sponding the summer in Lawrence,
has returned to Chicago to finish her course in kindergarten
work at Armour Institute.

•
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ternity money, since so far as the fraternity is co~cerned our
time has been wa sted.
Of course the r esults of last summer's convent ion cannot all
be measured yet bccausc they are not yet. So the qu stion, nas
it paid ? could not be fully answered before our next convcntion,
if it could thcn.
Still somo immed iate benefits have accrued for which Pi Beta
Phi may well congratulate herself. The first is our new Grand
Council, which is so unusually capable and enthusiastic as to
practically instII·o the wise go,ern ing of the fratcrnity during
the next two years. True, we could never charge ou r former
councils with either indifference or inefficiency, but when the
timber is almost entirely new (there being but one re-election).
it is a satisfaction to feel that time will but confirm the wisdom
of our choice.
Then, what is very near the hearts of some of U B, we are to
have

OUI

traveling delegate.

This is a very decided innovation,

a costly one, considcring our twenty-nine scattered chaQtcrs, but
one which it is hoped will more than pay for itself in increased
nnity and solid arity of our organization.
Convention witnessed the completion of our much-needed fra·
ternity history and its immediate publication was provided for.
Arrangement was made for reprinting the Arrow from its
first number, so that hereafter, instead of having but one perfect file in existence, each chapter must, and eacn individnal
may, own the complete set.
A competent committee has been appointed which shall revise, or more propcrly re-arrange our Constitution, dividing what
is essentially constitutional from what is merely statutory, and
so obviating that biennial tinkering and amending which absorbs so much convention time otherwise more profitably spent.
This coID.IIilttec, we are glad to learn, has already set about its
work willi praiseworthy promptness.
A less tangible, but no less real result of the Boulder convention was the realization of our national unity which was mani-
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fested by the absolute harmony between so many territorially
separated interests; a harmony not only_of aim but of method.
In the details there was difference of opinioll enough to provoke
lively discussion, in the essentials there was entire oneness.
A convention is expected to arouse enthusiasm, but the Boulder convention not only' aroused it but directed it into channels
of activity. There seemed everywhere present a spirit of resolve, a settled determination to make Pi Beta Phi like our
worthy George, "first in war, first in peace, and first in the hearts
of its countrymen." So that even now it is not too early to assert that our convention was not only ideally delightful but that
it paid.

ANUMBER of girls, when tbeir chapters have been called
npon to contribute to tbe Arrow, have written to ask what
sort of articles are suitable or desired for publication. To these
and to certain others wbo perhaps migbt better have inquired before their contributions were sent, we would like to mention aDa
kind of article wh ich is not desired.
That is tbe sort of softly, sweetly, vaguely ethical afiair, which
begins with an allusion to the ideals or the motto or the colors
of Pi Beta Phi, and wanders sentimentally through a maze of
adjectives and inverted clauses to the inevitable conclusion that
we should all be sweet and loving and unselfish and polite and
womanly and everything else that is "real nice," because we enj oy the glorious privilege of being Pi Phis.
Of course we
ought to be all these things, whether we are Pi Phis or not, (>rovided we are Obristians and ladies. The vows we take as members of Pi Beta Phi are a help, only inasmuch as any publio
profession is " help, in keeping us up to the standard our consciences have set.
Probably most of us are too bus.)' trying to live up to our
ideals, to spend much time in talking about them either at chapter meetings or in our daily intercourse. There are two occasions, however, when we are moved to speech. One is when we
'are lifted, perhaps, by a convention or an initiation to the heights
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of fraternity enthusiasm. The other is when we sit down to
grind out an assigned article for the Arrow. The first is wholly
genuine; as for the second,-welJ, we have our suspicions. It
is so easy to cover a respectable number of pages with pleasing
generalities about the ennohling in.fluence of the wine and blue,
or tbe sweet significance of tbe carnation.
Please do not think that the Arrow undervalues our ideals
and the symbols wllich stand to us for them, or that it is unWe cannot get too much practical
ethical in its tendencies.
ethics in the Arrow or in the fraternity. But houses are built
of separate bricks and characters of separa.te acts of effort. Fraternity life offers plenty of chances for such acts and it is these,
and not of the unsubstantial strncture of the arcbitect's imagination, that Pi Beta Phi wants to hear about through tbe pages of
the Arrow.
If anybody will send us an article on " The prevention and
cure of fraternity quarrels," it will be received with enthusiasm.
If somebody knows a way to keep girls froUl saying hateful
things about their rivals, such a contribution would probably be
copied the length and breadth of the fraternity press. If we
can have a few good articles ou "The ethics of rushing," or
"Ho,. our ideals are involved in prompt payment of dues," or
"The fraternal relation as a training for the business and social
relations," the Arrow will welcome them with open arms and
pages. But let us bave done with publislling aimless prattle
and mawkish sentimentality.

pI BETA PHI may congratulate herself on the fact that the
Arrow at last has a cover designed by one of her own members. The new cover was submitted to convention by Illinois
Epsilon, and is the work of Miriam Prindle, '95, to whom the
tbanks of tbe fraternity are due. 'Ibis design WIUl selected f rom
no less than nine which bave been submitted since the last con·
vention, all of which were pretty and appropriate. While some
of these had to be rejected because the mechanical work was not
of the sort from which plates could be made, enougb remained
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to make a choice very difficult. All which goes to pl'ove that
Pi Phis can usually accomplish what they set out to do, and
makes us all glad tbat we persisted in our determination not to
chango the cover until we cou ld have one which came from within the fraternity itself.

ALPH A PROVI NCE,
VERMONT ALPHA -

MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE.

After tbe r estful , bappy vacation days Vermont Alpha comes
back to work full of entbu.iasm and witb bright bopes for a
succeesful year. We, start in with [ourLeen girls, all the undergraduate members baving returned. Of course we miss our two
ninety-nine girls, but we feel that the alumnae circle of our

own cbapter and tbe Pi Pbi world at large bas been made tbe
richer by the addition of these two loyal wearers oC the golden
arrow. They are both teaching this yeat', Augusta Kelley in
Cbelsea, Mass. , and Annis SturgiS in Centerville, Mass.

Altbougb widely scattered during tbe summer we bave all kept
in touch with onc another by menns of frequent round-robi n
letters. These were always g reeted with as warm a welcome as

tbe first red-breast of spring.
One of our sisters, Mary Towle, '97, is in Macon, Georgia,
this year and writes of meeting a Hillsdale Pi Phi there.
Another, Fanny Sutton, '98, is in Mankato, Minnesota.
We are rejo icing now in our new chapter borne. The block
in which we have been domiciled has recently been enlarged,
and we consider ourselves very fortunate in baving rooms made
to order. We bave prettily furnished reception and dining rooms witb convenient kitchen and dressin~ room. The view
from the wind ws of Otter creek with its willow-covered banks
and the mountains in the dista.nce is truly a beautiful one.
A Glee Club is being organized among the college women here
and several Pi Phis are very much interested in it.

Vermont Alpha has been, as have all tbe other chapters
doubtles8, very busy these first few' weeks in getting acquainted
with the new girls. Our time has been taken up with the usual
receptions, cbafing-dish·spreads and parties in the" Pharetra, "
and numerous rides and walks.

We bave already bad tbe pleasant task of putting bows of
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wine and blue on some of the freshmen, and hope to introduce

to you in the next Arrow letter at least five and possibly morc
o f them, as loving a.nd loyal Pi Beta Phis.
EDITB FLORENOE BARRETT.

V E R}IONT BETA -

UNIVE RSITY 01' VERMONT.

October finds us once more bard at work within the walls of
d ear old U. V. M., and although a feeling of sad ness creeps over
us as we miss from the college bUildings those of our number
who graduated last year, yet it is accompanied with a thrill of
joy because we can once more greet mallY who are dear to us among
the number that remains. W e have also found great pleasure i n
g r eetillg the new stud en ts, and becoming acquainted with those
who are to be Ollr companions during the remainder of our col.
lege course.
\Ve pledged ODe girl, a sistp.l' oC oue of our graduates, at the
close of the college year, and have pledged one since college
opened, so we have two tbus early in the yea r, and bope to add
to that number belore long.
We wel'e quite proud to have two oC our girls numbered
among the Phi Beta Kappas last year, one of whom also recei ved bonors in German.
At the close of the year our chapter bad its first annual banquet, and it will certainly be long remembered by us all, not
only for the pleasant associations always connected with such
a gathering, but also because it mar ked the close of our first
year of fraternity life. Next week we expect to give a reception to the freshman girls, and arc now anxious ly working to
make that a success.
The Young Women 's Christian Association ga,'e an informal
recep tion to th e freshman girls Friday evening, September
twenty-ninth, at "Grass Mount," the girls' dormitory. and as
nearly all the girls of the University attended, it was a very
enjoyable occasion. But the crownillg event will be the join t
r eception, given by the two associations, which is to Occur ou
Wednesday evening, October eleventh, and to which the faculty
and all the students are invited.
There is Ii ttle change in our college professors and courses of
study for the following year, but owing to the endowment by
Hon. Jobn H. Converse, '61, a new course in commerce and
economics will be founded next year, which will be greatly ap.
pr~ci ated by those wishing to ente r the world of commerce.
V ermont Beta sends regards to all Pi Phis, and wis hes t hem
a happy and prosperous college yea r.
IVAI! WINIFRED GA LE .
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OOLUMBIA ALPHA - - OOLUMBIAN UNI VE RSITY.

The .. round up" after vacation brings us together in t h e
college halls with conflicting emotions. Our eyes ca.n but t urn
with a shadow of regret to the dear days of freedom just gone,
but a smile gleams in them too when we grasp the hands of
classmates and with them look into the coming months where
we see the fire of college enthusiasms already beginning to
burn with a right hearty glow.
At Columbian the collegiate year of 1899-1900 has had a
promising opening. The distraction or "Dewey Week," coming
as it did just at the beginning of the session, delayed the usual
routine of organization. Our hearts and hands wen t out to the
great admiral, and with them, our minds. For some days we
thought more of .. parades" and "presentations" than of
··schedules·· and "class·meetings·· and the many things that
usually claim the time and interest of the students for the first
lew weeks. The waving of flags and the glitte r of gold lace
were in our eyes, and the clashing of sabres and the roll of
drums in our ears.
The excitement is over now. We hear but the echo of "three
times three" and see but the glamor of Dewey weather which
makes our October so entrancing and adds a glint of r ed and
gold to grace the beauty 01 our city.
We find ourselves in working trim and the college on a
footing which promises much for the future. Almost all of our
old students are back and many new ones bave come to swell
the ranks.
We note several changes in the personnel of our faculty. Dr.
Lodge 01 the department of Political Science has resigned to
accept the presidency of a college in North Carolina. Dr.
Swisher of the chair of History has taken his classes. We lose
Prol. Downing of the department of Latin. III health takes
h im to the higher altitudes of Colorado. He was a general
favorite with the students in his classes and it was with much
r egret that they said" good· by. .. But he finds a worthy successor in Prof. Carroll of Johns Hopkins, an able man who
possesses that key to success, a knowledge of the way to his
pupils' hearts.
Before the days arrive when we shall feel that we must bend
ou r entire energies upon our studies and seek distinction along
the highways of Arts and Science, several new interests will
claim our attention and we shall also be busied in building up
old ones. Especially are we interested in two which last year
proved of great profit to tbe social and recreative side of our
college life - the Lunch Club and the Glee Club. Present indio
cations promise much for the continued and increasing success
01 both.
But these things - the greeting of old friends, the meeting
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of new; the sorrow for the lost, the joy in t.he (ound; the
anxiety over schedules, the relief at difficulties adjusted - jm~
portant though they are to us, all fall away and give plaee to
the one abiding interest above all others when we wLisper the
magic words, "Pi Beta Pbi'" The prospects of our chapter were
never brighter nor was its fraternity spirit ever stronger.
Though our number is small our bopes for the future are great.
Sadness fills Qur hearts when we see our three empty chairs.
Graduation robbed us oC Etheldred Norris and we Ceel the loss
of ber keenly. Cecilia Franzoni and Lillian Sherman are pre~
yen ted by ill healtb Crom being with us. We bope to bave
Cecilia after Thanksgi ving.
But Helen Lee we have again and we are rejoicing in three
pledgelings - Eleanor Hance and Florence Frisby of the Junior
Class and Elsie Turner of the Sophomore. The hours of our
social meetings go gaily by as we practice songs for our coming
initiation. notably" Goblinato Spookioso. "
We wonder if all the chapters are hearing such lovely things
of Colorado Alpha and the grand Conveution as Elsi~ Parkinson
is telling us. We get deligbtful descriptions oC deligbtCul times
and many nourishing morsels oC Pi Phi wisdom.
The chapter is in receipt of cards announcing the marriage
in this city on October Courth of Florence Putnam Chase to
MI'. Philip Hunt~r Ca~~ of Coffeyville, Kansas. The only social
gathering of Pi Phis thus far has been an informal reception
tendered by Miss Turner on September tbirtietb to say good· by
to Miss Chase.
I cannot close this letter without Eome mention of our grati~
fication and pride in the election of our own Elise Bradford as
Grand J:lresident. It is an honor she well merits. We shine in
a reflected flame and 1 am afraid our heads are just a wee bit
larger. We are glad to sbare ber witb nil Pi Phis and believe
you will learn to love her as we do.
We send heartiest good wishes for the success of our sister
chapters. If we have brought back witb us some of the fresbness and vigor oC the mountains and the sea to be directed
toward the work of our fraternity, then may we all join in a
"Ring, ching, ching!" for the great things we will do in the
coming year.
MARY LUCRETIA BOD GOOD.
PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA _

SWARTUllORE COLLEGE.

Another summer has come and gone and it is once more the
pleasure of Pennsylvania Alpha to greet her sisters in Pi Beta
Pbi. As tbe t rees on the campus and th. neighboring bills take
on their last glorious hues, warning us that the balmy fall days
will soon be over l we fill ever y possible moment with strolls
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Bround th~ college, laying up stores of fresb air for the cold
wint.er days to come.
And on long walks over the fields or through the woods, as
we r etrace our steps of last year, thoughts of t.he past and the
present are constantly before us.
Although we can be su r e of nothing until after pledge· day,
Pennsylvania Alpha bas Dever entered upon a year's work with

better and brighter prospects.
We are nine in thtl active cbapter and are all so glad to welcome into our midst Edith McCain from Bucknell, who will be
a great addition to our cbapter.
Last week the girls were honored with an invitation to
the wedding oC one of our alumnae, Mary Hutchinson of the class
of '99, and we all wish that we might go.
There are so mallY very attractive girls in the fresbman
class that it was a difficult matter to select a Cew to rush.
This year the rushing is not at all violent, except in one
caset and we leel that this season is almost an ideal one, as we
are simply naturally growing more and more fond of the girls,
and we hope that many strong fri endshi ps will have been made
before pledge·day comes.
If it could always be thus, one of the strongest objections to
lraternities would be r emoved.
We are all agreed that we never felt so strongly the beauty
and helpfulness of sweet concor d and t r ue fri endship, and we
hope this year more than ever before to make our own the ideals
of Pi Beta Phi.
MARY COOPER JOHNSON.

PENNSYLVANIA BETA -

BOCKNEf.L UNIVERSITY.

Pennsylvania Beta sends hearty greetings to her sister chapters. After a pl easant summer we have all come back glad to
take up our school and fraterni ty life again. But we miss the
"dear old seniors" who were such belp and inspiration to us.
One of our two girls, who were on the commencement program,
Bertha Watkins, took the commencement oration prize, a beautiful gold watch, and also a scholarship prize of fifty dollars.
She was the first woman to take the orati on prize, and we were
all overjoyed at her success. In the class play, too, our gi r ls
made us very proud of them. And now they are gone to .. belp
the world" by what they have acquired in the college and in the
fraternity. In their places we have new seniors, eight of them,
and we are already r egretting that we must lose Mom all too
soon. But there is a large number of new girls in college this
year, about thirty in the freshmen class alone, and we hope
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to have more than a few babies to introduce to you at the end
of this year.
At the beginning o( the term we gave a reception to all the
n ew girls, and to the Theta Delta Psi (the local woman ' s fra·
ternity).
The report of the convention has interested us very much.
Our delegate, Genevieve White, was able to give us an illustrated account, for she had ber camera with her at Boulder.
So we have seen the "likenesses" of some of our sisters, and
we want to meet them now more than ever before.
The new dormitory for men is progressing rapidly, and when
it is finished we hope to h ave next a college girls' building. A
cbapter house seems out of the question for Pennsylvania Beta
for many years to come, so the next best thing would be a room,
all our owo, in a college girls' building.
We bring four girls to make their first bows to the other
chapters, Edna Bacon, Helen Buoy, Carrie Halfpenny, and Edith
McCain, all members of the class of 1902. We initiated them
during commencement week, and they enjoyed the symposium
with us on the following Monday night. Edith McCain., we are
sorry to say, is not back here this year. She is studying music
in Philadelphia. We send best wishes for a successful year for
all our sister chapters.
LAURA ALLEN.
OHIO ALPHA -

OHIO UNIVERSITY.

Ohio university opened its halls to old and new students
September twelftb, a date which meant to the nin e girls of Ohio
Alpha a most happy reunion. We regret that four of our not
" unlucky thirteen of last year do not r eturn this fall. Two
of our mem bers belonged to the senior class. Lucille Lovell is
teaching music at Lathrop, Ohio, and 1\1innie Brown is teaching
in the high sc hool at Glouster, Ohio.
We were particularly fortunate Juring the summ er months in
baving a number of the girls at Athens, a circumstance of
wbi ch we took advantage, by having frequent cookie-shines and
picnics.
As is often the lament of Ohio Alpha's letters, we have no
rival chapters, hence our "rushings," in the true sense uf the
word are things thought of more than r ealized.
Not thus do we speak o( our initiations. At 9:30 P. M.,
October second, we began our first initiation of this year and
at midnight we were ready to introduce to the wearers of the
wine and blue, our n ew initiates, Nan Nease, of Point Pleasant,
W est Virginia, whom we pl edged last year, Mabel Wickham of
Glen Ullin, North Dakota, and Minnie Dean of A thens, Ohio.
We have enjoyed and have been greatly benefited by the reports of our delegate of the convention and Pi Phi girls, which
It
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reports do so much toward making the bond between the chap·

ters stronger.
Our cbapter is glad that we have with us this year , Grace
Reab , who was formerly a member of Ohio Alpha and was graduated from the woman's college at Baltimore last spring. She
is teacbing Latin and German in the university.
Ohio Alpha is anticipating a happy and prosperous year and
sends b earty greetings and best wishes to all her sister
chapters.
MABEL ZOE WILBON.
OllIO BETA _

OllIO STATE UNIVERSITY.

As our new corresponding secretary has not yet been installed
it is again my pleasant duty to write to the Arrow.
School opened the fourteenth wi th a larger r egis tration than
ever before.
Although we have but seven girls back in school, we look
forward to a bappy and prosperous year.
Our initiation, which will take place the fourtee nth, will add
three more gi rl s loyal to the wine and blue to our band, Ada.
Ni chols, Edith Cline, and Fanny Mitzenburg. We anticipate
a fine initiation and expect a good many of our alumnae to be
with us. An event which will be of interest to all Arrow
r eaders is the marriage of Rita Sutherland, '98, and Mr. Benjamin Flynn, '98, which will take place at high noon, November second. We think too many of our Pi Phi maids are becoming
matrons, but alas I even Pi Phis can not resist the attacks of
Cupid i still it is rather hard to lose so many of our girls.
A number of novel initiations have occurred in the past three
weeks and "we have been winding up the watches of our wits"
to see if we can't have something different. If it is a success
we will tell you about it in the next Arrow.
Our delegate came back very enthusiastic over the convention
and we enjoy so much headng of the gaud times the girls had
while there.
Ohio Beta wishes a prosperous aDd happy year to all Pi Phi
sisters.
EDNA HATTO!i.
NEW YORK ALPHA- SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY.

New York Alpha began the college year with the brightest of
prospects. Her active chapter numbered twenty, ten or whom
are in the chapter house. We have a new chaperon, Mrs. Baker,
who sympathizes with us in every mood. However we have
lost three girls besides those who were graduated, Maude
Kaufman, Grace Van Wie and Olive Reese, all of whom we
grea.tly miss as active members of Pi Beta. Pbi.
Lillia Olcott, ex'OO, has re-entered college in the painting
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course and Lena Marie Randall of Indiana Gamma bas en tered
tbe library course.
With these changes, New York Alpha began ber rusbing as
usual with parties, drives, dinners and teas, and as a result has
eight pledgelings, Eva Hill, Ruth Hawks, Eva Magee, Alice
Warner, Lunette Harens, Mabel Kenyon, Spray Maybee and
Ella Rogerson.
Our initiation will be beld October thirteenth, and tbe following night we shall bold our banquet at one of the large
hotels of the city. There will be at least forty Pi Beta Phis
present and so we are su re of a good time.
We have been so busy with the fierce rushing against five
fraternities, that we have hardly had time to think about the
convention and the dear sisters all over the United States, but
the convention picture has a place of bonor in our music room.
We expect to hear Frances Madden ' s report very soon and
doubtless that will make us look forward to two years from now
wh en New York Alpha will entertain the convention .
Wi th best wishes to all Pi Phis for a happy year.

L.
MARYLAND ALPHA -

GRACE HOFF.

TIlE WOYAN ' S COLLEG1: OJ' BALTIHOR.E .

Truly the reward oC pa.rting is the pleasure oC meeting again.
All of our undergraduates, except J osephine Wiley, '01 , and
P a uline de lesi, ' 02, have experienced this joy this Call, and they
furth er wis h to extend greetings to all sister-chapters whom we
can see only .. in spirit." However we have come to know many
Pi Phis from bearing our convention delegate, Estelle Martin,
speak of them. We have postponed the pleasure of hearing her
full report until our new girls are initia.ted. We speak with confidence oC having new co-listeners, for the rushing season is on us
in full fo r ce, and our girls, with true Pi Phi:spirit, are striving to
be especially nice to those at whom they think the little archer
has aimed his darts. Many opportuni ties for thus judging have
been given us in the sbape of the Y . W. C. A. reception, and
the Senior Tea, not to mention numerous carriage and sightseeing excursions.
In our rushing weare being greatly aided by Cou r of our alumnae, all of whom when we give them a chance, are seeking to
show their parents what true home-girls Pi Phis can be. We miss
Grace Reah and Helen Mower, both of '99. Helen Mower will
remain at home this win ter, but Grace Reah is assis tant-proCessor of Latin and German in the University of Ohio.
Beall Martin, '98, is teaching mathematics and English in
Old Fort Seminary, Fort Defiance, Virginia.
Wanda Hartshorn, also oC '98, is pur suing her studies in Ger·
many.
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And we "little ones" are still studying away in the Woman's
College, including in our studies not only text. books, but also
new gi r ls, in the hope that we may learn to know many whom
all Pi Phis would be proud to see wear the arrow.
To apply an old saying: "Wishing for others the success that
we would have otbers wish fOl' us this year, the girls of Maryland Alpha bid you all a fond 'Adieu.' ..
KATHL:ZEN M. MALLORY.

BETA PROVINCE.
ILLINOIS BETA -

LOMBARD UNIV.ER8ITY.

Another summer has been add ed to history and another season
of effort is upon us. Our school has opened under better
circumstances than usua.1. Our attendance bas increased. A
general air of good feeling and of earn est effort is predominant
among us all. But what s ee ms to be attracting the most notice and causing the most enthusiasm among us at present is
our splendid Coot-ball team. It is the best we have ever bad,
and victory alone bas bee :J. inscribed on i ts banner so (ar.
On Saturday evening at the home of Lora A. Tow nsend ,
'99, occurred the initiation of Mary Warner and Nannie
Mer Buck into Pi Beta Pbi, and IUinois Beta is two loyal girls
the richer. ACter the initiation we banquetted with the Phi
Delta Theta boys.
During the latter part o C October we are to have a "cookie·
shine" and pledge Frances Ross ond Emma Flynn. They are
both lovely girls. Emma Fl yn n comes from a family of Pi
Phis, being the third sister to join our ranks. Frances Ross
is considered one of the brightest girls in the university and is
a womanly girl.
During the early part of October a street {air is held in
GaleSburg. This year th e queen of carnival chose six maids of
bon or, three of whom were old Lombard Pi Phis, Miss Cowan,
Miss Mackay, and Miss Townsend. The Lombard carriage was
quite a feature of tbe parade, it was a Japan ese jinrikisha.
It is needless to say that Pi Beta Phi was representeu there as
she is everywhere.
We have had a great deal of fun and excitement in getting
acquainted with and (orming estimates of the new girls. We
have been very busy, too, getting started in our work and our
social gathe r ings have nOt been vel'y many so far, but Pi Beta
Pbi grows dearer and means mo r e to us every day.
Our delegate, Lora Townsend, bas given us delightful talks
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about the conventio n and has made us all wish we could have
been t he!'e too.
Illinois Beta. wishes th e very best ot success to all Pi Phis.
N ANNIE MEa BUOK.

ILLINOIS DELTA -

KNOX COLLEOE.

Illinois Delta is glad to send ber greetings once more to the
Arrow. We bave all passed a delightful vacation but wel'e all
glad to welcome the twelfth of September, when we should be
together once more and begin our work in college.
Our chapter was small this fall, bavin g only seven members,
but we were not discouraged and wo rked faithfully, so of co urse
accomplished wbat we were stl'ivi ng for, and as a r es ult iotro·
duce our three pledges to you, Gen evieve Hun tingtoD, Lucy
Collinson and Anna McKay, of wh om we are very proud, and
we hope in a few days to see two other girls put on the wine
and blue.
Wben college opened this fall a treaty was form ed between
Tri Del ta and Pi Phi to the effect that no rushing must be
don e or no fraternity tal ked of unti l October s ix th, and when
the time expi red and we proudly pinned our color s on the ne w
girls we felt as t.hough, even if we had n't rushed a bit, we had
acoomplished a great deal.
W e have been hearin g all about th e con vention and how delightful it was. H ow we should have all loved to be th ere I We
sincerel y hope that so me future day we may.
Rosalie Nixon, of L ouisiana Alpha. spent a fe w days with
Mrs. Sisson on her way from convention, a nd we all were so
glad to meet her .
The Galesburg street fair was held last week and Pi Beta Phi
was r epresented in the flower parade by a three-seated trap,
decorated in white roses. As there were so few of us, it was
lots oC work, but when the trap was finished we lelt fully repaid.
Mary Gleason, one of ou r last year's girls, is v isiti ng us, and
it seems so good to have her back. She isn ' t very well this
fall and she expects to s tart for New Mexico soo n, but we all
shall be glad to we lcome her into our ra.nks again Ilex t fall.
Our college work has demanded so much of our time that the
only social gatherings we ha ve bad have been spreads, but we
hope to give an informal dancing party soon.
With best wishes for the s uccess of every chapter this year,
Illinois Delta closes her first letter.
CUARLOTTE AYRES .
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ILLINOIS EPSILON -

NORTUWESTERN UNIVERSIT Y,

Tbe opening of the college year at. Northwestern brings several changes in the faculty as well as the usual ones in the
student body.
A chair of Bibliology has bee n created for Dr. A. W. Patten,
an alumnus of NOl·t.bwestern, who will in future pres ide at all
cbapel services; and the chair of Geology welcomes Dr. U. S.
Grant of Minnesota; whil e th e new Dean of Womell, Miss Anna
M. Bowen, likewise owns Northwes tern as her alma mater,
baving been graduated in ' 94.
The universal cbange naturally makes itself (elt in the chapter
life as well, counting loss rather tban gain, but the Devoted
Ten, with the loyalty and enthusiasm of veterans, set themselves to man the breach, and success is assured. In this work
our Swarthmore sister, Amy Young, bas been an invaluable
help and inspiration to us, while our alumnae have show n
themselves active in all but name. W e are in the usual whirl
of new classes, new books, new professo rs, and most important
o( all, new girls, with all the harrowing cares and anxieties
which attend them. Thanks to our lively efforts, however, we
have reaped a goodly harvest of .. F resbies," whom we shall introduce to you in due season.
May this be the issue of the rushing season through all Pi
Phidom.
On the ninth of October, Chicago Day, th e proud city celebrated the laying of the corner stone of her Federal Building. All
her taste and skill had been summoned in order that sbe might
fittingly celebrate the event and do honor to ber distinguisbed
guests. The decorations and illuminations were un excelled, to say
nothing of the crowdsl The educational part of tbe parade was
made up of students from Chicago, Lake Forest, Armour In~
stitute, and Northwestern, of whom six hundred wore the purple. A feminine suggestion tbat the girls should appear in
tally.hos was met wi th true masculine scoro.
Illinois Epsilon wish.s all her sister cbapters a bappy and
prosperous year.
ABBI.E FLORE~OE WILLIAMS.

ILLINOIS ZETA -

ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY.

Illinois Zeta is very glad to greet again all Pi Phis and
sends them its best wishes for a truly prosperous year.
The school year is barely three weeks old, but after a busy
and most successful "rushing" season the girls of our cbapter
bave settled down to enjoy beartily another f ew months of university life.
There is a large increase in the number of students this
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year, particularly am ong the girls, and Pi Pbi ba.s been exceedingly fortunate in securing ber share of the eligible ones. We
stal'ted out with an active membership of uin e ; since then we
have pledged eight fine girls, lour or whom have already had the
delightful privilege of knowing the secrets of Pi Beta Phi.
They are Emmaline Carter of Waukega n, Ill., Mrs. Hodge, of
RivertoD, Ky., .1\lary H end e rson and Alta Stansbury, both of
Cedar Rapids, Ia., all of whom we are very proud to introduce
to our sister chapters.
The Boulder girls have certainly proved themselves to be
most cbarming hostesses. The report of the delightful conventiOD, which we bad anticipated so long, made us feel much
better acquainted with the fraternity at large and 11:ore interested in the individual chapters. We do hope that the time
will come when these pleasant gatherings will be annual.
NELL MCWILLIAMS.
INDIANA ALPHA -

}'RA~KLIN

COLLEGE.

Another busy college year bas begun and Indiana Alpha is
just now striving to recover (rom the rush of the spiking season j and a most successful spiking season it bas been.
We feel we have been truly fortunate in securing every
one of the girls we have invited into Pi Beta Phi, and now, as
pledges, we proudly present to you Myrtle Long, Lilian Payne
and J uli a Duggar.
We began the year with eleven active girls, truly active, for
the summer just passed has only served to increase our enthusiasm, as we have had regular meetings. These were interspersed
by frequent informal social affairs - house-parties, pillow.parties, and quiet little receptions. All these pleasant things were
possible to Indiana Alpha, since in our town we have about forty
resident Pi Phis.
But what most increased our enthusiasm for and pride in our
fraternity was the excellent, much enjoyed report of Eleanor
La Grange, our convention delegate. Truly of many things for
which we girls should be g"ateful , being Indiana Alpha of Pi
Beta Phi is by no means the least.
During these first two weeks of college we have entertained
several times. The even ing before college opened, we, in company with'" few of the new girls had a regular Pi Phi cookie·
shine at the rooms of one of the girls. 'Twas given in honor of
Laura Lukens, one of our g raduates of last year, who was visiting here during the college ope.ning.
On September twenty -third, we entertain ed at our hall in the
afternooD, in honor oC the new college girls j these girls, Borne of
the alumnae and ou r patronesses were the ones entertained. In
the evening of the same day we entertained tbefraternity men in
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honor of the new men students. Both were very pleasant affairs.
The second week we gave a house· party. About five in the
aftern oon we, accompanied by our supporters and several
chaperones, left town in a bay wagoD, bearing with us some of
the new gi r ls. We drove t en miles into th e cou ntry to "Bingo
Farm," and there encamped for the night. We returned the
evening of the next day, baving enj oyed everything to tho ut·
mosl-lhe slee pless night, the tick-tack, the str olls through
the woods, the meals.
The day our first girl put on the arrow, we all dined at the
hotel. Another very pleasant Pi Phi gathering was the .. fudge
party," r ecently given by Eleanor La Grange_ A nutting party
is being talked of but the day is Dot yet set.
We have th e pleasure and benefit this year of Florence Province's freq uent presence and suggestions. She was a. member of
Indiana Beta, and was graduated from Indiana University
I.st year. She r ecently presented the hall with a beauti ful new
pillow.
To Pi Beta Phi belongs t he hOllor this year of having both
th e editor-in·chief and alumni editor of the college annual, the
associa te and local editors of the Kodak, and the president of
the P er iclesian Liter ary society, amo ng its members.
With th e greatest enthlls iasm and brightest of bopes we look
forward to the coming year.
MARY GRISWOLD HALL.
INDIANA BETA -

INDIANA S TATE UNIVEI1.81TY.

The girls of Ind iana Beta all return ed after their vacation
with renewed enthus ias m and many plans for work and pl eas ure
both.
F our teen active, loyal members returned a.t the beginning of
the fall term; five of whom are membe rs oC the senior clas s and
accordingly very dignified, four are junio rs, three sopbs and
two littl e fres hies.
The number of desirable girls in tbe freshman class seems
smaller tban us ual, so we 00 not expect to enlarge our chapter
roll as we d id last year. Moreover, we are anxious to get
only the very bes t for our own.
The four sororiti es, Theta, K appa, D elta Gamma and Pi Pbi
ha.ve entered into a co ntract not to ask any girl enteri ng upon
her first term of college, to joi n t.b ei r society un til four weeks
a fter th e opening of college, so we have as yet no new sisters
to introduce.
Early in the year we decided to rent a whole bouse for a
chapter born e inst ead of parlors and a few slee ping rooms as
was form erly done. We now have two parlors with hardwood
floors, a library, large ball, dining r oom and kitchen, four
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d ouble bed rooms and two single ones. We have eight girls in
the chap ter bouse and a lovely woman for chaper on.
Last Wednesday evening we gave an inrormal for the new
girls and next Saturday we expect to give an open meeting to
fri ends and members of the faculty.
With best wishes for a successful year.
LA U RA G. BRADLEY.
INDIANA OAlDIA -

BUTLER COLLEGE.

The enthusiasm that Jessie Lockhart brought from tbe conven tion and the pleasant rest dU I'iog vacation , bave given Indiana Gamma much strength aurl courage. We are now in the
second week of our college year and have bright prospects be-

fore

\l S.

Through the continuous efforts of ou r univerSity preSident,
Mr. J enk ins, the members of the faculty and students of the
college, there has been a great increase in the various departme nts. For st udents interested in art and music, spec ial departments have been opened this fall under the instruction of
Miss Taylor and Mr. Forseyth. Last week the University
Brief, a weekly edited by the various departments, made its
first appearance.
All these changes have g iven new life and enthusiasm to ou r
college work and is not without its effects on fraternity affairs.
So far we have five pledges, all girls who, we are certain , will
make true enthusiast.ic Pi Phis,- Cora Hewitt, Katherine
Armstrong, Louise Van Dyke, Etbel Patterson, and Augusta
Smallstig. There are also some spik es out whom we hope to
in itiate before the next edition of th e Arrow.
Indiana Gamma feels in closer touch with all the Pi Phi chapters than ever before, and wi s bes th em all success and pleasure
with their work during this college year.
ESTlJER FAY S nOVER •
.lfICHlGAN ALPHA -

HILLSDALE COLLEGE.

Michigan Alpha is very glad to g reet all of her s ister cha pters
after the long vacation. We trust that it has been a pleasant
one for all of you, and (or those who were so very fortunate as
to attend the Boulder conventlon we know that a part of it a t
least was pleasant beyond anything that we who were not
present can co nceive of. Our delegate has someth ing new and
delightful to tell us about at every chapter meeting and these
convention "echoes" ma.ke us feel almost as though we had all
been there in person.
W e are very proud to introduce to you five new wearers of
the arrow, Katherin e Cook, Mabel Walrath, Mabel Nash, Maude
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Corbett and Mayte Collins, also our new pledgeling, Florence
Kepple, ideal Pi Phis everyone.
A long chapter roll has made it possible lor us to be very
conservative this fall , so very little "rushing" bas been done.
We entertained informally in our chapter room, the second
Saturday evening of the term, in honor of a11 of the new girls.
The long room in which the "cookic·shine" was

spread was

decorated in green maple boughs and fantastic jack o'lanterns.
It is hardly necessary to Lell you that everybody had a jolly
time for what equals a "cookie-shine" to banish formality and
" the blues."
We have a "real" Pi Phi baby to introduce to you-Zelda
Marguerite, the little daughter of Mrs. Munson, one of Ollr
patronesses. Long lire to "This first fair damsel wee, who SOOD
shall claim her birthright in old Pi Beta Phi. "
An unusually large number oC DeW studeDts bas come to
Hillsdale this fall and there are many indications of a most
prosperous year.
It was quite refreshing to us upon our return to find the
campus, which had been undergoing a process of reconstruction
for th ~ pas t year, green once more and gay with numerous
flower beds.
Michigan Alpha sends wishes for a prosperous year to Pi
Beta Phis everywhere.
LUTtE MYERS.
MIOmOAN BETA -

UNIVERSITY OF MIOHIGAN.

MiChigan Beta's corresponding secretary is devoutly thankful for one thing, and that is tha.t the fall issue of the Arrow
bas been postponed from October to November. A reason for
further gratitude would be an even longer postponement, because the tenth of October' comes before we are through rushing and th e majority of Ollr freshmen have to wait three whole
months before they see their names in print. Think bow tantalizing this is for them I It is now one week since college
opened and we have two pledges, Clara Foster and Katherine
Tower, both of Detroit, besides our pledge Irom last year, Edith
Scheurman of.Saginaw. We are fortunate in baving a sufficient
number of girls to fill our chapter house at the very beginning
of the school year. In this way, our fears as to matters financial are removed, and we are free to devote all our energies to
rushing. All the time that could be spared from this excit.ing
work has been devoted to discussion of convention. The poor
delegate looks worn and weary, but was observed to brighten
visibly when she stepped on a tack and a heartless freshman
mentioned lockjaw as a possible consequence.
By the time the next Arrow is published we expect to have
four more freshmen upon whom we have a fast hold at present
GRACE ROBERTSON.
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GAMM A PROVINCE,
IOWA ALPllA-IOWA WESLEYAS UNIVERSITY,

In spite of the fact that collpge bas been open almost a month
we are not, as yet, able to give a very full report of the fall
work.
Within Qur chapter we bave elected officer s, and are in good
working condition, and meanwhile have been getting acquainted
with our new girls. 'Ve've " bitched Qu r wagon to a s tar" and
already are experiencing a foretaste of "good times a coroin' . ..
Before proceeding with the news of this term, however, we
have two items left over from last commencement, which occurred too late to send in an account of for the July Arrow.
The onc was the marriage of onc of our Pi Phi girls, L eonore
Lec, to Rev. Charles Pace, Phi Delta Theta, on the morning of
the sixteenth of June, at the country home of the bride's grandparents. Iowa Alpha 01 Phi Delta Theta and Iowa Alpha of Pi
Beta Pbi were th ere "en masse," and of course we had a jolly
time, though a little touch of sadness kept knocking at the
hear t of every Pi Phi gi rl at the thought of losing .. 101' aye ..
from our midst the girl whom we loved so well. Once in a
while one of our staunch Pi Phi boys claims a very dear reward
for his services, and well, -we are perfectly helpless in such a
case, for you all know how useless it would be to offer Objections.
The other occurrence was tbp. initiation of Laura B. Kirby
into the mysteries of Pi Beta Phi. To those who were privileged to attend convention she will need no introduction as we
had our Pi Phi baby wi th us.
This is such delightful weather for rushing that it is very
bard to bury one's thoughts in books. Thi s year the fraternities have maintained a better s pirit toward one another than
usual, and though very much awake, there hasn ' t been such a
mad ru sh for new members. And it's so much better that way,
fo r ought not the idea to prevail that the honor to the girl is
at least as great as that conferred on the fraternity when she
joins our ranks?
We have th ree new girls ready to be initiated this week whom
we are very glad to be able to present to you - Marie Jay,
Ber tha Augspurger, and Katherine Wilson.
We entertained all of the" barb" girls last Monday evening
an d bad an especially good time, since several oC our old girls
wer e with us to help sing Pi Phi songs.
Two more items and that will be all. Invitations were re<:eived last week to two more Pi Phi weddings - the ooe that
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of Martha F. Robin son to Doctor William Parrot, of Greenfield,
Obio, and tbat of Blancbe 111. Pain to Cbarles C. Dutton, of St.
Joseph, Missouri.
With sincere wishes for a successful year to you all,
MAllIE BRENIIOLTB.
IOWA BETA -

8ntPBON COLLEGE .

It does not seem possible tbat so many tbings bave bappened
since out' last cbapter letter was written. The summer vacation
seemed so short, and the long looked for cODvention was over
almost before we knew it. But its memories wi11 be very vivid
for a long while to come. Never was COD venti on report more
enthusiastica.lly received, and never were girls more interested
in the welfare and advancement of Pi Beta. Phi. Iowa Beta's
delegate gained a broader view of the work than she had eyer
bad before, and bas tried to give to her chapter just a very
little bit of tb e entbusiasm sbe contracted, and tell tbem a little
about tbe grand good time she bad. Tbe convention was surely
a perfect success in every sense of the word.
Iowa Beta began work this fall with more members and a
better prospect tban sbe bad even boped lor. Eigbt of our
old girls are back in the coJlege, besides three of our alumnae,
two of whom are members of the faculty. Nettie M. Erickson
is associate professor of Englisb, and Editb Riggs instructor in
art. One of our sisters, Flora Sigler, wbo bas been a member
of Iowa Beta. for some time, is in Rockford college tbis year. Sbe
has written several times of Miss Bartol, our Grand Secretary,
and of tbe pleasant little" Pi Pbi meetings" tbey bave bad to·
getber.
The prospects for our college this year are most flattering.
Our new president, Charles E . Shelton, is as wide-awake and
energetic a man as could be found. All the departmen ts are
more prosperous than ever, and the attendance is larger than it
has been for a number of years.
Iowa Beta has had the usual amount of excitement and worry
in the matter of rushing new girls, but her efforts have been
crowned already with three prizes which more than recompense
her trials and disappointments. We are more than proud, in
. fact very exultant, over our three new sisters, Marian Cooke,
Bernice Halley and Etbel Varney.
We are planning now for our annual party to be given on
hallowe 'en. Tbis year Iowa Bet. celebrates ber twenty.fifth
birtbday on tbat day, and we are expecting tbat evening to be
one of the happiest and jollies t we have ever spent.
Iowa Beta sends ber greetings to all chapters and best wisbes
for a pleasant and successful college year.
DAISY A. DENT.
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IOWA STATE UN IVERSITY,

Another summer season is numbe r ed with the pages of the
past, and again lown. Zeta, united, triumphant, bas crossed t h"
tbreshold of a welcome llew year!
We returned in September to ou r University, n. band of
anxious, ardent, loyal girls, only six in number, but most
fortunate in possessing as "sorores in urbe" two of the girls
who were graduated last June. To them and to our faithful
alumnae we render most grateful appreciation of their kindly,
generous efforts.
This is a banner year for Iowa Zeta. Lofty have been her
aspirations j most brilliant ber successes, for she has brought
into tbe mysterious realm of Pi Pbidom and bound witb tbe
wine and the blue the stars of 1903. Seven, tbat 1ucky number,
tells the measure oC ber victory. And now sbe wishes to introduce to her sister chapters Jessie Pon tius and Clara Erickson,
wbo have taken the initial vows and been sealed with the
"golden arrow. " In the next publication of the Arrow, you
will learn oC the other pledgelings, of whom we are so prond.
This year, too, is ODe of bright prospects for our Univer sity.
Much spirit and interest are manifested by the entire stuC:ent
body, which is increased in Dumber over preceding yenrs. September twenty-ninth marked the inauguration of our new president, George E. MacLean, who comes to us from the University
of Nebraska. By his manly virtues and democratic principles
be bas already won tbe bearts of all tbe studen ts. He and biB
charming little wife are most cordially welcomed to this int ellectual center of Iowa.
Iowa Zeta sends best wisbes to all and hopes ber sister cbapters may bave as brigbt prospects as sbe enjoys.
DOROTHY WARD SCHULTZ.
)USI!IOl1RI ALPBA -

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI.

In the very midst of the noshing season Missouri Alpha
pauses to write her first letter to the Arrow.
We are sucb a baby cbapter tbat we are still a Ii ttle basbful
and feel somewhat timid about appearing before our older sisters, but when the full ardor (lC rushing is upon uS!, and we are
using every effort to capture tbe beart and tbe pledge of some
especially desirable" rushee," we forget our youth and inexperience and storm the ci tadel oC her heart wi th a vigor and
impetuosity that has never failed to win us the much desired
prize.
And we are all so full of entbusiasm and of loyalty to Pi Beta
Phi, and are striving to do all we can to grow and make our
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chapter second to none in str ength and ambition. We have
bad so far this year four initiates whom we would like to intra·
duce to you- Virginia Dyer of Lawrence, Kansasj Lau ra White
and Florence Lay of Warsaw, Missouri. all fresbmen in the
B . L. Course, and Gratia Evely n Woods ide of Salem, Mi3SQuri,
of the Senior Law Class. This makes us now eight active
membe rs . .
W e also have three pledges, two of whom, Anna Gray -Newell
of Carthage, Missouri, and Lilian Johnson of Columb ia, will be
initiated on the tenth of thi s month,
. Or our charter members. Maud Mill er graduated last Jun e and
now has th e chair of Latin and Greek ir. Highlands University .
Highlands, Kansas, and Tilly Lob r did not come back this year ,
W e regret to say t bat we lost one of our most active members last week, when our corresponding secretar y, Maudp. Rippey, went to Chattanooga, Tenn .
Miss 'Erickso n of Simpson College, Iowa Beta, was with us
last summer and took work in our s ummer school. Most of our
girls were witb ber and were so glad to meet her and b"a ve ber
with us.
We bave all been so very much interested in the lively repor ts given to us of tbe convention by our delegate, Sue Stone.
How we wish we could all have been wi th you.
W e understand that we al'e to have new fratern ity here. The
Phi Gamma Deltas will rece ive their chat·ter sometime this
month and will have eightee n cbarter members.
One of the most enjoyable features of ou r chapter so far bas
been the initiations. Our fi l'st experience in th e fascinating
per iod of rushing, the beautiful and impress ive ceremony of initiation and then tb e most delightful of cookie·shines afterward,
will always be bright spots in the memory of our chapter.
And now Missouri Alpba says good-bye and sends witb it her
best wishes to every wear er of the wine and the blue, trusting to know you better in time, and well believing that to know
you is to love you.
GRATIA EVELYN \VOODBIDE .
WISCONSIN ALPHA -

UNIVE RSITY 0],' WISCONSIN.

The last of September found nine girl. back from their long
summer vacation ready fo r the annual .. rush." Al though Wiscon~i n ' G reeks had tri ed to make some agreement last spring towards remedying the evils of rushing, nothing wa~ dt:eided upon
and .it was all much the same as usual, not so many trap rides,
perhaps, but the wretched weather may bave helped in this as
much as any indefinite rules. Our pledge pin, I. C., has jokingly
been called the Illinois Central, and seven maidens are no w '
riding on that delightful road to Pi Phidom. They are seven
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sisters whom we afe proud to welcome to our large and happy
family and whom we wish you all might know: Myra Cox,
Laura Cosgrave, Jess ie Ma.cGreger, Mell Ellsworth, Cordelia
Newtoo, Mae Telford and Josephine Wells will be wearing the
arrow when we introduce them at our party next Friday night.
We live in our same brown cottage on North Henry street and
love this second home more than ever, although we miss our four
seniors of last year 80 very much . All the sororities have
houses this year, the first time in years.
We have Dot yet bad a regular report of convention, only
scraps of information given during lulls between the rush of
drives, teas, receptions, etc., but it bas been enough to fire us
with renewed zeal for Pi Beta Phi and bas made us realize more
than ever that we are th e greatest and bes t in the fraternity
world. If Boulder were only nearer Madison more of us might
have enjoyed it all in person as well as in spirit.
Self-government among th e women of the university has begun its third year very success fully at Wisconsin. An informal
reception in the g1lols' gymnas ium showed that it is certainly
accomplishing one of its purposes, that of bringing fraternity
and non-fraternity girls in to closer relationship. Even the
greatest doubter is now convinced that self-government is both
practical and des irable in a co-educational institution.
U. W. has felt the lack of chapel or some other regular
gathering of students for years, but now we can no longer make
this complaint. A meeting is held every Friday in library hall
at twel ve o'clock which all freshmen and sophomores must attend anJ which the rest of the studeD t body mayor may not at
their own will and pleasure. The first two meetings have been
crowded but as the newness of it all wears away our enthusiasm
may also die out. It is Pr~sideDt Adams's intention to have
as many Doted people as possible address the meetings and to
arouse the musical qualities which we apparently lack.
It people in the east did not know of our existence last epring
they surely bad an important fact added to their knowledge
after the boat race at Poughkeepsie. 10 spite of that" berry
crate" we consider ourselves great victors and heroes, and when
our e leven goes to Yale next Saturday we expect to s how them
also that we are in existence if nothing more.
Florence P. Robinson, editor of the Arrow, Nell MacGregor,
'96, Etta Huenk emier, ex-'99. and Margaret Hutton have visited
us in our Pi Phi home since the university opened. We wish
that all the girls could get back oftener.
Jessie Davis has been chosen historian and Alma Moser vicepresident of the senior class.
Wisco nsin Alpha sends greetings to all Pi Phis and Pi Phi
pledgelings.
AL"A M. MOSER.
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DELTA P ROVINCE.
LOUISIANA

ALPHA -

NEWCOlfB

OOLL'EOJ: -

TULANE

UNIVERSITY.

Is it possible that the long summer vacation is over? Yes,
it must be so, for college bas opened, and once more we settle
down to hard, uninterrupted study, with only the coming vaca tion as a. mirage before us, but which, notwithstanding, serves
somewhat as a stimulus.
Yes, cODvention is over, and although our delegate bas not
yet returned from Colorado, we can imagine the good times and
delightful expel'iences all the delegates must have had.
Newcomb bas indeed much to be thankful for this coming
sessioD, for notwithstanding the fever in New Orleans. college
bas opened on time, and the Freshman class is much larger
than ever before.
But in the death of Colonel William Preston Johnston, soldier,
statesman and educator, the first president of Tulane University,
not only does Tulane, but the whole south deeply feel its loss.
Louisiana Alpha has not as yet very definite plans for the
coming year, but with an active chapter of eight or nine, several of our old girls who may come back, and one or two pledges
in vie-w, we feel confident of a successful year. The interest in
our cbapter room has not in the least abated. Again each active member promised to make something pretty "for the room"
during the summer vacation, and the usual, but not unwelcome
rain of sofa cushions has descended upon Louisiana Alpha. In
one corner of our room we have had made a large couch, upholstered in wine, which, when banked with bright Dew cushions,
will be a very pretty addition.
Louisiana Alpha congratulates herself upon the election of
one of her alumnae, Clara Matthews, as president of Delta Province.
And now hidding all the twenty-nine chapters of our grand
old fraternity Godspeed, Louisiana Alpha closes.
ELL~N D. P08T.
KAN8AS ALPHA -

KANSAS UNIVERSITY.

The University of Kansas, the home of Kansas Alpha, has
entered upon its thirty.rourth year with a greater number of
students, a larger board of instructors, and better equipment
than ever before. One hundred aDd fifty· three more students
are enrolled than at the same time last year, and it is believed
the total attendance will exceed twelve hundred . In' the school
of Arts, Dew and advanced courses have been added in the
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departments 01 Philosophy, Chemistry, German and English,
and a school 01 Medicine has been opened. The greatest improvement is the new cbemistry building which is DOw being
erected. Ten new posi tions have been created in the faculty
since last year, and some of the professors who have been appointed to fill these positions are: Ida Hyde, Pb. D. (Heidelberg,
Germany), Geo. L. Lincoln, A. M. (Harvard University), Hamilton P. Cady, A. B. (Cornell University), and Ralph W. Cone,
A. M. (Harvard UniverAity). One 01 the important public
events of the school year is the annual address at the opening
of the faU term. This year Governor Stanley was the sptlaker
of the day. He chose as his subject, "The Progress of Christian Civilization," and delivered an interesting and scbolarly
address.
Kansas Alpha 01 Pi Beta Phi, not less thaD K. U., has a
bright prospect for the coming year . In the active cbapter are
twenty members and we have two pledgelings. I suppose the
rushing season here was the same as at all colleges, a whirl of
dinners. dances, ond receptions. Two of our patronesses, Mrs.
Green and Mrs. Emery, entertained for us, one with a hop and
the other with a reception, and several of our 3lumnae gave us
the use of their homes for rushing parties. We succeeded in
pledging Kate Dinsmoor and Mary Copley of Lawrence, Cecil
Leland 01 EI Dorado, Edith Rime of San Francisco, Laura
Morse of Hutchinson, and Mary Dudley and Elsie Evans of
L eavenworth. Initiation was held September thirtieth at the
home of Mrs. Sinclair. After the initiation proper, some of the
girls gave a very clever originsl farce on college liCe. About
fifty sat down to the "c00kie-shine" and we tasted then for the
first time a real true Pi Phi cake. made after the receip'l
brought from Boulder.
MARY J . SPENOER.
NJ:BRASKA BETA -

UN IVERBITY OF NEBRASKA .

The state university has opened in the midst of the excitement attending the street fair which is now in progress. In
addition to the excitement of rusbing, each fraternity has been
busy making flowers for its part in the flower pa.rade, a feature
of the fair, which has been made prominent since the festival
was announced. Our flowers are scarlet- the colors to b~ those
of the university, scarlet and cream.
We have entertaineu, giving Do dinner (or Qur friends an d
spending sn evening informally at Anne Stuart's, but the most
unique affair of our fun so far bas been the swimming party
which we enjoyed in the sanitarium plunge, wit? friends and
alumnae.
Between times we talk convention and plan for the year's
work which is opening before us with such promise. Conven·
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tiOD has given us fresh enthusiasm, as it must to all Pi Beta.
Phis.
We are very happy to introduce to you Kathryn McPheely
and Lois Burruss, our pledges, and as dear gi rls as ever donoed
the wine and blue.
We are delighted that the new Y. W. C. A. secr etary, Miss
Margaret Kyle, is a Pi Beta Phi, coming to us from Swarth~
more College. We know that we bave a delightful new sister
in Miss Kyle.
The resident alumnae, with Miss Kyle, bave formed an
alumnae club and are baving the most delightful meetings.
They try to make us envious, but we do not believe that they
have any better times than we do.
The univerSity life proper has been uneventful aside from the
excitement of the rushing. The sophomore bop has been announced j Katherine Thomas is one of the committee.
A letter from Denver telis that the Boulder girls have the
benefit of pledge day. Best wishes for the victory of Pi Beta
Phi.

GRACI
OOLORADO ALPBA.- UNIVERSITY

or

REYNOLDS.

COLORADO.

Convention has come aod gone. We can hardly believe that
th", event looked forward to with such g reat expectancy and
anxiety for two years was really over in so short a time. But
it was a never-to·be·lol'gotten pleasure to meet and entertain
representatives from all our chapters, and the entire chapter
will want to attend all conventions hereafter.
The convention picture was quite good, and no doubt all will
feel repaid for the hard climb up Chautauqua Glen that warm
noon when they see the background of shrubbery and mountains.
The friends of the University were much exercised during the
summer over the fact that it might not be able to open on account of financial difficultiesj so it is very gratifying now to
find that through the splendid and unceasing efforts or President
Baker, and the kindness and liberality of the people of Colorado,
and of Boulder especially, it has opened with a larger enrolimeo t aod prospects for a more successful year than ever before.
The chapel is so crowded that it has been found necessary to
add a balcony.
This year Colorado Alpha has a pledge contract with the
Delta Gamma obapter, by which no invi tatioos are to be sent
before October twenty.sixth. Consequently we are not going
through the terrible ordeal of rusbing, and what a relief it is I
While a number of our active girls did oot return, still we
have an active chapter of twelve, and hope for success when
the pledge day arri ves.
Anna Ramsay, Ethel Wright, Julia McKinley, Maud Elden
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and Lulu Pinger are al1 teaching in different parts of the state,
and three otbers of last yeaes chapter did Dot return. So we
are fortunate in baving some of our girls who have been out of
school tor some time, re-enter.
We have cbapter rooms again this year, and very nice it
seems to have a cosy little home all our own, where we can go
at any time.
Colorado Alpha's sincere wish is that all our cbapters may
have a very successful year in every sense of the word, and that
we may entertain all Pi Phis who come west, even if we canno t
have themal1 together.
MINA KILGORE.
OO LORADA BETA -

DENVER UNIVERSITY,

The summer vacation has not been idly passed by Colorado
B eta gi rls.
One afternoon of each week we who were in
the city, spent together, while that busy bird, R oun d Robin,
brought us news from the absent ones.
Then came cODventioD,
which many of us were so fortunate as to be able to attend, and
the inspi ration gained th erefrom gives us rene wed zes t iJl
strivin g for the ideals of Pi Phi.
Soon afterwards tbe Uoiversity opened and the at tendance is
larger than be fore. As yet there has beeD DO one appointed to
fill the vacancy made by the r esigDation of Chancellor McDowell.
We are the happy possessors of a chapter lodge not far from
the college Hall. It is a vine-covered cottage of two rooms
with a large lawn and two tenni s courts adjoining.
Here we entertained some of the new girls at luncheon; and
on Saturday afternoon, October seventh, we gave a tennis party
to the Omega Upsilon Phi of the Medical School. The idea of
tennis was carried out in the souvenirs and refreshments. It
was voted a success by all. Frances Savage of Illinois Delta,
and Rosalie Nixon of Louisiana Alpha l remained in Denver
after con vention visiting with Mrs. Arthur M. Edwards, ODe of
our alumnae.
We are always so glad to meet Pi Phis from
other chapters.
W e came back six strong and our Dewest initiate is Maude
Deisher, '03. We have several pledges whom we shal1 introduce
to their sisters in our next letter.
Wis hing the best success in tb e undertakings of th e year,
.. Rerels to our loved Fraterni ty. "
ETHEL ANTRllf.
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Excbangts.
In an assemblage of editors of fraternity magazines, probably
the question most discussed would be, "what to do with delinquent corresponding secretaries and writers of non-forthcoming
promised articles."
Has the editor of the Kappa Alpha Journal succeeded in solving this problem, more difficult than the ratio of Pi to infinity ~
If so, the following extract from the above mentioned journal
should be read, copied and fram ed, and given a place of honor
above the desk of every worried and harrassed ed itor:
I t Is 'Dot without a feeling of pride. mingled with self-gratulation,
that we point to the long 11st of chapter letters published in this issue.
For the flrst time since the founding of the JOURNAL Is the Order
treated to the rare spectacle of a full Quota of letters from th'e active
chapters collected in a single issue. And we marvel less at that than
that the issue which contains all of these letters Should appear on time.
It Is a September JOORNAL actually issued in September. Thus the
consummation we have so long devoutly wished is at last reaUzednot only has th e JOURNAL for once appeared on time, but we flnd in it
a chapter letter froID ,every active chapter. Surely this is just cause
for jubilant oongratulation. But we take scarcely less credit to ourselves tor the r esult attained than we do for devisi ng the means which
conduced to that result. We refer to the amendment which was secured to section 67 of the Constitution, making the entire chapter responsible tor the failure of Its secretary to furnish the editor a letter.
This amendment has a ccomplished at the very start that which all of
the cumbrous and complica ted machinery set forth in Bro. Ammen's
article on " The Chapter Letter" has hitherto failed to accomplish.
The penalty imposed is a very just and equitable one. It differs from
most penalties laid tor such deJinquence by other fraternities in that
It names no b ed amount In whi ch the erring chapter shall be mulcted.
but adjusts the burden for this particular "sin of omission" in every
case to the size of the chapter. The price of the JO lJRNAL being 25
cents per copy, the flne imposed will vary according to the number of
members In eacb chapter . Thus, it tbere are ~wenty members and a
J OURNAL bas to be purchased for each one of them, the practical etreet
ot the rule Is to inflict a fine of $5.00. Some fraternities Impose a flne
ot a flxed amount-l1ke '5.00 for example-but the dlmculty they meet
Is In enfo rcing it. Here we have a hard-and-fast rule prescribed by
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the Convention which i8 susceptible of practical enforcement. There
Is no escape from it It 1t Is literally and strictly observed. All chap-ters which fail to forward their bi-monthly letters at the proper Ume
must pay extra tor their copies of the JOURNAL. It they choose to do
without the JOURNAL (which Is not likely) , nobody Is any the loser,
tor the editor will have just so many more copies to dispose of to subs c ribers a.nd others. Unde r this rule every Incentivo to comply wltb.

the law is on the side of the ottender, and when the required letters
are not forthcoming we may trust to the Irrepressible cra.vlng tor
JOURNALS to discharge tbe 6ne. 'Ve believe the present issue of the
J OURNAL Is a practical tllustration ot how beneficently the rule will

work.

Apropos of the general question of rushing, and lest there
should still be some who labor under the delusion that it is a
good thing, we qllote the follow ing remarks from the Kappa Alpha Journal for September. Althollgh written for the immediate perusal of those who m'e made of sterner stuff, it seems to
us to be equally applicable to our side of the question and might
wen serve as It hom ily on "Things to be Avoided in Fraternity
Rushing."
As a general th ing it does not pay to "rush" men at the opening of

the session. This must not be taken as an invariable rule, but It Is
t rue that there is no u se In being In a hurry. Let the new-comers.
who appear eligible, first sbow that they banker aner you a.nd your

society before you give them reason to suspect that the fraternity Is
pining tor them.

This l tblng of "hugging and ki ssing" and making

a.

great ado over every str ange student that comes along is abominable.
A judicious distribution of attentions is proper and commendable. but
indiscriminate courti ng, toadyIng and caressing Is a thIng to be a1)borred. It not only lowers those who indulge In It but it does no good.
Nobody likes to be "Hobso nized." Fo r another thing, never tn the
least compromise the di gn ity of your Frat., and neve r suffer It to be
dishonored In the eyes of prospective candidates for membership.
Don't descend to an unworthy level mer ely in order to carry a point.
It tfiere shou ld come a time when a rupture Is likely to occur between
a cquaintances owing to hostility to one's fraternity on slight or trivial
grounds, always prese rve your own self-poise and selt·respect, r emembering that you carry 1n your hands the good name or a whole brotherhood, many of whom (In your own chapter especially) are bound to
you by the most intimate ties of fri endship. Any man who In this
relation refu ses to accord to you all due respect, Is unworthy of your
fri endship or regard. Be cautious about approaching a man on fraternitY atralrs. The majority of freshmen are already cons umed with
curiosity-you doo't bave to excite It. In your over-zeal, doo't allow
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the thought of admission Into our secret mysteries and "goodly fellowshtp of noble knights" to become commonplace, "by-the-way" or a malter of course. Keep on good terms with other fraternity men, but do
not "chum" with them or In any way betray an indifference to your
own chosen Frat. By such disloyal actions we prove untrue to our
vows and bring discredit on those whose good Dame we should guard
watchful1y and jealously. Do nol let your ardor cool, but preserve an
equable temper a.od a uniform and constant zeal and devotion to your
fraternity. Rally around the "crimson and gold" in hours of peril,
wben tbe cloud s gather thick and faat and threaten you and youra

with disaster. Be punctual and regular at Frat. meetings. Be
prompt in paying up your monthly dues. Be sociable with your fellow K. A.'s and entertain for them always a just respect.
Another thing about getting new men, to guard agalost, Is trying
too many at once. Don't let your greed spoil it all. Remember such
homely maxims as these-"Too many cooks spoll . the broth"; "Don't
have too many Irons in the fire at once," and "A bird In hand Is worth
two in the bush." All old hands at this delicate business of "spiking"
can understand how much we shou ld have gained had we borne these
rules constantly in mind, and how much we have lost by fai1ing to
h eed them. Finally, we say, don't rush; never compromise your own
position or that of your fraternity; wait and win; one Is better than
none; In union there Is strength, but don't try to "bog it aU" and "get
left." Above all things strive for the best men and take no other,
but " make baste slowly" and look out for the Freshmen. The last
year's students will look out for themselves.

In the same line of tho ught is a clipping from the Kappa
Kappa Gamma "Key" for October:
Of course there are two sides to this question as to all others; there
Is the affirmative and the negative. The aftlrmative declares among
other things, that rushing Is necessary in order that a student may
become acquainted with and influenced by fraternity girls : that the
new student enters college with extravagant Ideas of the social ute
there, and wi1l consequently be disappointed if she \ fa.11s to receive
some such attention, and will unheSitatingly join that fraternity which
gives most promise of making her college life interesting tor her.
This Is her gauge of a fraternity;-from which will she derive most
tun?
For my part there is a strong argument against rushing. For the
gtrl who is so selfish as to expect that the fraternity girls wtU do nothtng els8 In their college career than to run at her beck and call, and to
strew her patb with flowers, Is too selfisb to appreciate the underlying
and more potent infiuence of fraternity l1fe. She cannot target selt
long enough to sympathize with and encourage her sisters, but OD. the
contrary Is always besetting them with ber trifling vexations and
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places her own personal benefit above the benefit of the whole !rater·
nlty.
It is sad and yet it is only too true that some girls of this class are
brought into our fraternity every year by this mad and hazardous
system or rusbing. OUT girls think they know the characte r of the
girl 10 whom tbey are Interested, but we learn too late that they did
not.
Then there is sti ll another phase of this question. It ever during
he r college year a stud ent ought to devote herself to h er studies It is
the first month . She comes from he r various summer dissipations
with her mind in a pe rfect maze and confusion and cannot accomplish ber lessons satisfactoril y. Now it sbe wants to conquer her work
and be a credit to her fraternity she must settle down to bard work
for a month at least until she finds her lessons easier. This she caonot do during rusblng season as everybody knows, so her work Is neglected.
But times are chan gi ng as do also th e ideas of fraternity girls, and
with these changes we notice t hat the idea ot non-rushing Is becomtng more general. Hall then to the day when Kappa girls show themselves so independent and so strong minded that they can calmly go
about thei r business and with a simple dignity ask those whom they
know will be a credit to the traternlty, without demeaning themselves
by rusblng!

The Delta UpSilon Quarterly for October is noticeable as being almost entirely a musical number and contains upwards of
thirty songs. Apart from the add itional interest of such a number, it is an easy and thorough method of ensuring" wide distribution of songs not contained in the fra terru ty song book.
As a possible answer to the often discussed question of keeping up alumru interest and as an expression of a novel idea we
have clipped "A Graduate Inquiry" from the Shield of Theta
Delta Chi:
Will BOme undergraduate reade r ot THE SR.IELD give reasons In the
next number ot our magazine why undergraduates should contitlUe 10
be permitted to exercise the control they now possess over the management ot our Fraternity? WouJdn't It be more dignified and
wouldn't more effective results tollow It the graduates had more rea·
Bon to take an Interest tn the guidance of our affairs? We are ft.fty
years old. Certainly a man torty-two years of age knows twice 88
mucli as a man of but twenty-one. It he knows not only twice 88
much but, generally speaking, twenty Umes as much, as to what
should be the proper management of an organization Ute our awn.
should such men not be placed In the position ot governing our atfalrs1
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I n other words, would It not be well, while necessarlly an undergraduate association theoretlcaJly, to make ourselves practically an association of graduates? Why not have a n ew go,!,ernlng body created comPOSed of seven graduates, and make that body among other things, the
judge ot the propriety ot granting new charters? In this way the
Grand Lodge, that overburdened organization, might be relieved from
much labor and responsibility.
Yours in Chi,
FoRTY-Two.

It will be remembered that the April "Arrow" contained an
article from the April "Beta Theta Pi," giving in fnll the particnlars of the Kappa Kappa Gamma litigation. As the judgment of the court has since been given, we quote from the Shield
of Theta Delta Chi the final decision and opinion of Mr. Justice
Russell in the case which has attracted so much attention in the
fraternity world:
Tbe parties baving stipulated tbat tbe allegations of the complaint
tn action No. 1 be considered in Issue the same as though an answer
had been served denying all the allegations thereot, and that both actions be tried as though duly consolidated Into one, and all the issues
at tact coming on to be tried by the court at a special term held tn the
court-house at Canton by the undersigned, without a jury, and having
been tried on the 3d at March, 1899:
Now, atter hearing Mr. Ledyard P. Hale tor the plaintiffs, and Mr.
Elmer A. Denton for the defendant, Mary J. Hull, and atter due deliberati on, I deci de that there Is no fraternity law or rule at the Kappa
Kappa Gamma fraternity impOSing the withdrawal ot a charter as a
penalty tor any act or omission on the part ot a chapter; that the defendants are without judicial power; that their powers can be exercised only in the Interim between the biennial conventions ot the fraternity ; that no adequate noUce was given to the Beta Beta chapter,
and no notice was given to any ot tbe charter members of the chapter ;
that no hearing was awarded to the plaintiffs, Lucia E. Heaton and
Catherine S. Stallman, and the other persons who appeared as volunteers tor the chapter; that evIdence was heard against the chapter In
their absence; that a majorIty of the defendants were disqualified by
prejudice and bias from acting judicially; that the acts and proceedings ot the defendants were null and void ; and that the court has jurisdiction ot the SUbject-matter ot the action.
I accordingly direct judgment for the plaintltrs against the defendant, Mary J. flull, for the relief demanded tn the compla.tnt, with costs,
which are hereby awarded to the plaintiffs against said defendant, to
be taxed.
And the plaintitIs may apply trom time to time to the court on the
tooting ot the judgment for any turther order or direction to which
they may be entitled.
LESLIE W. RUBsELL, J. S. C.
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NOTICES.
For the remainder ot this school year Miss Iva A. Welsh w1l1 act as
editor and business manager ot the Arrow. Address all communlca·
tions to ber at 406 North Henry street, Madison, Wisconsin.

Chapter correspondents will please remember to write on but one
side ot the paper, to head. chapter letters with name ot chapter and
college, as tn this tS8ue, and to have the letters countersigned by the
chapter president, as evidence that the chapter authorizes the contents
of the letter. Failure to comply with these condiUODS w1l1 herealter
be treated as an offense punishable by flnes, as In cases of tardiness or
omiSSion of chapter letter.
Alumna! w1l1 please take notice that hereafter the business manager
of the Arrow Is to act 8S treasurer of the Alumnae Association, and all
dues are therefore payable to her.
ContrIbutions to the January Arrow are expected from Maryland,
Alpha. Illinois Epsilon, Wisconsin Alpha, Iowa Zeta and Nebraska
Beta. These are to be sent to reach the editor not later than the tenth
of the month preced ing date of publication. As It is proposed to make
the next Arrow an alumnm number, the contributions of the active
chapters may be somewhat briet, suitable for the department "What a
Fraternity Girl Thinks,"
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